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I.

INTRODUCTION
J.G. Wentworth, LLC ( "J.G. Wentworth") is the most recognized company in the

structured settlement and annuity payment purchasing industry, and strives to be a leader in the
areas of customer satisfaction and consumer protection. J. G. Wentworth is fully committed to
the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau's ("CFPB'' or the "Bureau") mission of ensuring
effective regulation of markets that are fair and transparent for consumers. These are the keys to
empowering consumers to take control of their economic affairs, and J.G. Wentworth does not
support or condone the predatory practices that have sometimes been reported in this market.
For these reasons J.G. Wentworth has cooperated with the Bureau's investigation to date and has
proposed to work with the Bureau on market reform and consumer protection initiatives outside
of the enforcement process. Bureau Staff have not responded to this proposal, and have instead
insisted on continuing with an investigation that exceeds the CFPB' s jurisdiCtional authority and
will not have any beneficial result for consumers.
The Bureau lacks jurisdiction over the company's structured settlement and annuity
payment purchasing activities that are the subject of the CID and therefore lacks the authority to
further investigate these businesses. Prior to receiving the Civil Investigative Demand ("CID")
that is the subject of this Petition, J.G. Wentworth and its affiliates received and responded to
two substantial CIDs for documents and information, and three company employees provided
oral testimony during investigative hearings. The documentary and testimonial record developed
so far amply demonstrates that there is no basis for CFPB jurisdiction over J.G. Wentworth's
structured settlement and annuity payment purchasing activities. J.G. Wentworth's business of
purchasing structured settlement and annuity payments is not a consumer financial product or
service withinthe CFPB's Unfair Deceptive and Abusive Acts and Practices ("UDAAP")
jurisdiction and could not possibly give rise to a violation of the Truth in Lending Act ("TILA'').
1

The conduct that is addressed in the CID is therefore outside the Bureau's enforcement
jurisdiction, and the CID should be set aside in its entirety. 1

II.

BACKGROUND
. J.G. Wentworth provides liquidity to customers by purchasing future streams of income,

such as structured settlement and annuity payments. 2 J.G. Wentworth directly purchases these
future fixed payments in exchange for a single up-front cash payment negotiated with each
seller. 3 Customers most commonly use sale proceeds for a variety of needs, including but not
limited to paying current bills or for housing related expenses. 4 J.G. Wentworth primarily
markets two leading brands-J.G. Wentworth and Peachtree 5-and it currently employs
approximately 388 full-time employees.
Structured settlements are a type of contractual agreement used to settle a tort claim
whereby the claimant is compensated through a series of payments, rather than one lump
payment. 6 An annuity is an insurance product purchased by or for an individual entitling that
person to an ongoing stream of periodic payments. 7 In its transactions, J.G. Wentworth pays the
seller a lump sum in exchange for which the seller assigns to J.G. Wentworth all or a portion of

This petition is timely filed pursuant to the requirements set forth in 12 U.S.C. § 5562(f) and 12 C.F.R. §
1080.6(e).
2

See JGW-CID-0000024 (J.G. Wentworth presentation entitled "Introduction to Structured Settlements") at
JGW-CID-0000025; Parker Testimony (June 9, 2015) 16:19-24.

See, e.g., JGW-CID-00000112 (JGW Call Introduction Script); Parker Testimony (June 9, 2015) 21:7-24,
88:5-89:18.
4
See JGW-CID-0000024 (J.G. Wentworth presentation entitled "Introduction to Structured Settlements") at
JGW-CID-0000027.
5
See JGW-CID-00006220 (Presentation entitled Industry Overview) at JGW-CID-00006228-6229.
See JGW-CID-0000024 (J.G. Wentworth presentation entitled "Introduction to Structured Settlements") at
JGW-CID-0000025.
7
See JGW-CID-00000116 (J.G. Wentworth Annuity Purchase Program New Rep Training Primer) at JGWCID-00000117.

2

his or her rights to payments under the structured settlement or annuity. 8 The future payments
are issued to J.G. Wentworth directly by the third party-typically an insurance company9

funding the settlement or annuity. Critically, when J.G. Wentworth purchases the right to
receive future settlement or annuity payments from a customer, no money is lent, no credit is
extended, and no money is owed by the customer that must be repaid. 10 The contract that
governs every structured settlement and annuity payment purchase effectuates a sale, and
nothing more.

11

The document is labeled a "Purchase Contract," and describes the transaction

in plain language on the tlrst page: "You ... signed a Settlement Agreement that entitles You to
receive certain future payments .... Rather than wait for the Settlement Payments to be made to
you in the future, You want to sell all or some ofthose Settlement Payments to Us now for a
lump sum." 12 The remainder of the document is replete with references to a sales transaction:

"1. Sale of the Purchased Payments;" "2. Purchase Price;" "You sell, transfer and assign to Us
the right to receive the Purchased Payments;" "You understand that THIS IS A SALE AND

NOT A LOAN." 13 In addition, required disclosure statements include the following message in
capitalized, bold typeface: "PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS NOT A LOAN, BUT A SALE

OF PAYMENT RIGHTS AND THE INTEREST FIGURE IS ONLY PROVIDED AS AN
ILLUSTRATION OF THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE SALE." 14

See, e.g., JGW-CID-00000112 (JGW Call Introduction Script); see also Borowski Testimony (June 10;
2015) 70:5-8 ("A customer may change their mind on the size ofthe deal. They may want to sell less, they might
want to sell more.").
9
See, e.g., JGW-CID-00009349 (Sample Transaction File Produced to CFPB) at JGW-CID-00009359-9360
(directing insurance company to send payments directly to J.G. Wentworth); see also Borowski Testimony (June 10,
20 15) 91:11-15 ("The customer does not necessarily own the annuity. The insurance company maintains that
obligation to pay it out. So we are transferring the customer's payment rights from them to us.").
10
See Borowski Testimony (June 10, 2015) 72:24-73: I (noting that the only debt paid by J.G. Wentworth on
behalfofthe customer is child support arrearages).
11
See Borowski Testimony (June 10, 2015) 91:14-15 (noting that in the transaction, J.G. Wentworth
"transfer[s] the customer's payment rights from them to [J.G. Wentworth].")
12
Exhibit C, Purchase Contract, at JGW-CID-00009438.
13
Id. at JGW-CID-00009439- 9440 (emphasis in original).
14
Exhibit D, Disclosure Statement, at JGW-CID-00009450 (emphasis in original).

3

The sale of structured settlement payments is closely regulated by state law. Nearly
every state in the country has a statute .in place to govern these transactions. 15 Under state law,
each structured settlement payment purchasing transaction requires a court order concluding that
the transfer is in the best interest of the seller. The state laws also generally require that certain
procedural requirements are met, such as required disclosures to the transferor and compliance
with statutory "cooling-off' periods. See, e.g., Cal. Ins. Code§§ 10136-10139.3 (setting forth
requirements for transfer of structured settlement payments); N.J. Stat. Ann. § § 2A: 16-65-16-69
(same). 16
The sale of structured settlement payments is also regulated under federal law. In the
1982 Periodic Payment Settlement Tax Act, Congress adopted specific tax rules to encourage the
use of structured settlements to resolve personal injury cases, and provided that structured
settlements are not considered taxable income to settlement beneficiaries. 26 U.S.C. § 104(a)(2).
Persons who acquire structured settlement payments are likewise exempt from taxation on the·
payments provided that certain conditions are met, including that assignment of the payments to
the acquirer is approved by a court order and that the court issuing the order determine that the
assignment ''is in the best interest of the payee, taking into account the welfare and support of the
payee's dependents .... " See 26 U.S.C. § 5891(b)(2). In addition to tax regulations, the sale of
structured settlement payments is also subject to the Federal Trade Commission's ("FTC") grant
of authority to investigate "unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce," under
the Federal Trade Commission Act. See 15 U.S.C. § 45(a)(1 ).

15
In the two states that do not have statutes in place, any J.G. Wentworth transactions are governed by
another state's applicable law and approved by a court in a state with a statute in place.
16
See also Borowski Testimony (June 10, 2015) 42:22--43:4 (noting that state statutes govern transaction
proceedings).

4

As an industry leader, J.G. Wentworth takes seriously its responsibility to customers,
ensuring that they are treated fairly and fully informed of the details on any transaction. 17 J.G.
Wentworth fully complies with the applicable federal and state laws designed to protect sellers of
structured settlement and annuity payments. In fact, J.G. Wentworth goes beyond what is
required by state structured settlement protection acts. J.G. Wentworth provides a post-funding
five-day, no strings rescission period nationwide, even though no state law requires this benefit. 18
Additionally, J.G. Wentworth discloses discount rates for all of its transactions nationwide
despite only 6 states requiring such disclosures, and it discloses to <l:n approving court any prior
transactions between a seller and J.G. Wentworth, despite only 10 states requiring that it do so.

III.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY
On March 18, 2014, the Bureau issued CIDs to JGWPT Holdings, Inc. and J.G.

Wentworth, LLC. The Notification of Purpose stated that the Bureau was investigating "whether
persons involved in advancing funds in exchange for the rights to future payments from
structured settlements or annuities have engaged or are engaging in acts or practices that violate"
Sections 1031 and 1036 of the Consumer Financial Protection Act ("CFP Act") of201 0, 12
U.S.C. §§ 5531, 5536, the Truth in Lending Act ("TILA"), 15 U.S.C. §§ 1601 et seq., and its
implementing regulations, "or any other Federal-consumer financial law." These CIDs
contained 26 interrogatories, 28 document requests, and requested that J.G. Wentworth prepare

17

See Borowski Testimony (June 10, 20 15) ("If ... we're not sure ... the customer understands the
transaction just based on them being younger, we may require the customer to obtain [professional advice] even if it
isn't a requirement in their state.").
18
See Exhibit C, Purchase Contract, at JGW-CID-00009442; see also Borowski Testimony (June 10, 2015)
87:23-88:7 ("There are various cancellation policies required under the Structured Settlement Protection Acts and I
believe the majority of them, if not all of them, require that the cancellation is three days after they execute their
contract. However, as a company, we disclose to all of our customers in the disclosure that they have five days after,
I believe it is the funding of their transaction, to cancel as long as they return the purchase price."); id. at 111 :13113:6 (noting that in the event that someone other than the payment owner transfers payment to J.G. Wentworth,
J.G. Wentworth will reverse the stream of payments back to the payment owner and not seek to recover the lump
sum payment from the defrauded payment owner); Parker Testimony (June 9, 2015) 128:1-13.

5

five separate reports. These requests sought extensive and detailed information about the
companies' structure, products, operations, policies and procedures, marketing, advertising, and
numerous other matters.
On April10, 2014, J.G. Wentworth and Bureau Staff engaged in a meet and confer
pursuant to 12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(c), and the Bureau agreed to modify the CIDs in certain respects.
J.G. Wentworth fully complied with the CIDs, as modified, ultimately responding to over twenty
interrogatories, providing five written reports, producing over 40,000 pages of responsive
documents, concluding production in July 2014. Following these productions of documents and
information, pursuant to CIDs issued in Apri12015, three J.G. Wentworth employees appeared to
provide testimony at investigational hearings in June 20 15. Their testimony encompassed a
variety oftopics, including J.G. Wentworth's transactions, recordkeeping, the various company
business lines, training provided to employees, software used by J.G. Wentworth, and the
company's policies and practices relating to communicating with customers, pricing transactions,
and finalizing transactions.
On September 11, 2015, the Bureau issued another CID, which is the subject of this
petition and is attached as Exhibit A. This CID was also issued pursuant to an investigation of
"persons involved in advancing funds in exchange for the rights to future payments from
structured settlements or annuities." This CID is extremely broad in scope, spanning fourteen
document requests, seven interrogatories, and two requests for written reports. For example, one
of the document requests seeks full transactional files for the over 100,000 transactions
contemplated by J.G. Wentworth during a four-and-a-half year covered time period, and one of
the requested reports seeks 47 data elements concerning each of more than 50,000 transactions.

6

On September 21, 2015, counsel conferred with Bureau Staff concerning the scope of the
CID pursuant to 12 C.F .R. § 1080.6(c). During this meeting, Bureau Staff stated that the Bureau
understands the nature of J.G. Wentworth's structured settlement and annuity payment
purchasing transactions. Furthermore, Bureau Staff stated that certain of the CID requests were
directed at developing a theory of remedies.
In a follow up to the Meet and Confer, on September 29, 2015, counsel reiterated the
company's commitment to working cooperatively with the Bureau to improve consumer
protections surrounding structured settlement and annuity payment purchasing and requested that
the Bureau retract the pending CID for want of jurisdiction. During the September 29
conversation, the Bureau Staff acknowledged J.G. Wentworth's longstanding view that the
Bureau lacks jurisdiction in this matter and indicated that the Staff disagrees with this view. The
Bureau Staff declined however to identify any basis for CFPB jurisdiction, stating, "there is
nothing I can tell you about that" when asked to explain the Bureau's jurisdictional ~uthority.
The relevant Deputy Enforcement Director then summarily rejected the company's request to set
aside the CID and denied the request for an extension of time to file this Petition. The Meet and
Confer Certification required by 12 C.F.R. 1080.6(e)(l) is attached as Exhibit B.

IV.

THE BUREAU LACKS AUTHORITY TO ISSUE THE CID
Under the CFP Act, 12 U.S.C. §§ 5481 et seq., and its implementing regulations, the

Bureau is granted jurisdiction to serve CIDs on persons in order to gather information. 12 U.S.C.
§§ 5561(5), 5562(c)(1); 12 C.F.R. § 1080.6. Although this authority is broad, the Bureau's
power to seek information is not unlimited; the Bureau may only issue a CID where it "has
reason to believe [ ] a[ ] person may be in possession, custody, or control of [ ] documentary
material or tangible things, or may have any information, relevant to a violation." 12 U.S.C. §
5562(c)(1). The term "violation" in this section is defined as "any act or omission that, if

7

proved, would constitute a violation of any provision of Federal consumer financial law." 12
U.S.C. § 5561(5). And the term "Federal consumer financial law" is defined as "the provisions
of this title, the enumerated consumer laws, the laws for which authorities are transferred under
subtitles F and H, and any rule or order prescribed by the Bureau under this title, an enumerated
consumer law, or pursuant to the authorities transferred under subtitles F and H." See 12 U.S.C.
§ 5481(14). The plain language of these statutory provisions specifically limits the Bureau's
CID authority to those situations where the request is reasonably related to a potential violation
of one of the federal consumer protection laws enumerated in the CFP Act.
In this case, the documents, interrogatories, and reports requested in the CID fall outside
the Bureau's jurisdiction because they are not related to any act that, if proved, would constitute
a violation of the federal consumer financial laws expressly cited in the CID. 12 U.S.C. §
5561(5). J.G. Wentworth's business of structured settlement and annuity payment purchasing is
not subject to the CFP Act or TILA, the only two federal c,ensumer financial laws expressly
relied upon by the Bureau in its CID. Nor can the Bureau rely upon any claimed need to obtain
information for the purpose of determining whether it has jurisdiction over J.G. Wentworth's
structured settlement and annuity payment purchasing business.

A.

J.G. Wentworth's Structured Settlement and Annuity Payment Purchasing
Activities Could Not Haye Violated the CFP Act, and the Bureau Lacks
Jurisdiction to Issue tile CID on This Basis.

J.G. Wentworth's purchases of structured settlement and annuity payments are not
regulated by the CFP Act. The CFP Act only regulates "covered person[ s] or service
provider[s]" who are engaged in "unfair, deceptive, or abusive act[s] or practice[s] under Federal
law." 12 U.S.C. §§ 5531(a), 5536(a). A "covered person" is defined as "any person that
engages in offering or providing a consumer financial product or service." 12 U.S.C. §
5481(6)(A). A person who does not engage in the offering or provision of a consumer financial
8

product or service cannot violate the prohibitions on unfair, deceptive, and abusive acts and
practices in the CFP Act. See 12 U.S.C. §§ 5531(a), 5536(a). Because J.G. Wentworth does not
offer or provide a consumer financial product or service in the purchase of structured settlement
or annuity payments, its conduct in these transactions cannot violate the CFP Act.
A financial product or service includes "extending credit and servicing loans ... extending
or brokering [certain] leases ... providing real estate settlement services ... engaging in deposittaking activities ... selling, providing, or issuing stored value or payment instruments ... providing
check cashing [and related] services ... providing payments or other financial data processing .
products ... providing financial advisory services ... [certain conduct regarding] consumer report
information ... [and] collecting debt." Id. § 5481(15)(A)(i)- (x). J.G Wentworth has carefully
analyzed these provisions and the authorities interpreting them, and none encompasses the
conduct that is the subject of the Bureau's CIDs. The Bureau Staff has declined to specify which
of these provisions it believes applies to J.G. Wentworth's structured settlement and annuity
payment purchasing, and none does.
Because the conduct that is the subject of the Bureau's CID does not involve the offering
or sale of a consumer financial product or service, J.G. Wentworth is not a "covered person"
under the CFP Act for these purposes, no "violation" of the CFP Act can have occurred, 12
U.S.C. § 5561(5), and the CFPB is without jurisdiction to issue aCID on ~his basis. 12 U.S.C. §
5562(c)(1) (the Bureau may only issue aCID where it "has reason to believe [] a[] person may
be in possession, custody, or control of [] documentary material or tangible things, or may have
any information, relevant to a violation.").

9

B.

J.G. Wentworth's Activities Could Not Have Violated TILA, and the Bureau
Lacks Jurisdiction to Issue the CID on This Basis.

The CID Statement of Purpose also references "the Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. §§
1601 et seq., or its implementing regulations; or any other Federal-consumer financial law."
As with the CFP Act, the CFPB lacks jurisdiction to issue the CID on this basis because J.G.
Wentworth's structured settlement and annuity payment purchasing is not regulated by TILA

See 12 U.S.C. § 5481(14). 19 TILA and Regulation Z only apply to an individual or business that
"offers or extends credit," 12 C.F .R. § 1026.1 (c)(1 ), and structured settlement and annuity
payment purchasing is not an extension of credit because the customer incurs no payment
obligation.
TILA defines the term "credit" as "the right granted by a creditor to a debtor to defer
payment of debt or to incur debt and defer its payment." 15 U.S. C. § 1602(e). Critically, when
J.G. Wentworth purchases the right to receive future structured settlement or annuity payments
from a customer, the customer incurs no future repayment obligations whatsoever. J.G.
Wentworth pays the seller a lump sum in exchange for which the seller assigns to J. G.
Wentworth all or a portion of his or her rights to payments under the structured settlement or
annuity. A third-party, typically an insurance company, is responsible for delivering the
assigned payments to,J.G. Wentworth. Importantly, J.G. Wentworth has no recourse against the
customer if the third party defaults; it must pursue the third-party to secure the purchased
payments. 20 The contract that forms the basis ofevery structured settlement or annuity payment

19

As noted, the term "Federal consumer financial law" means "the provisions ofthis title, the enumerated
consumer laws, the laws for which authorities are transferred under subtitles F and H, and any rule or order
prescribed by the Bureau under this title, an enumerated consumer law, or pursuant to the authorities transferred
under subtitles F and H."
20

Customers are required -by contract to forward any misdirected payments to J. G. Wentworth.

10

purchase further demonstrates that the transaction is a sale and not an extension of credit. See
supra p.3.
Every federal court to have considered whether purchases of structured settlement or
annuity payments are loans or credit has concluded that they are not. Multiple courts have
expressly held that the assignment of a structured settlement "was a sale, and not a loan or credit
transaction" for purposes of TILA. See Capela v. J. G. Wentworth, LLC, 2009 WL 3128003, at
*9-11 (E.D.N.Y. Sept. 24, 2009) (holding that structured settlement payment sale was not
extension of credit under TILA); Reed v. Val-Chris Invest., Inc., 2011 WL 6028001, at *2-3
(S.D. Cal. Dec. 5, 2011) (same). Indeed, courts accurately describe the purchase of structured
settlement and annuity payments as an assignment or sale of rights, rather than as the lending of
money. See, e.g., Symetra Life Ins. Co. v. Rapid Settlements, Ltd., 2008 WL 597711, at *1 (E.D.
Pa. Mar. 4, 2008) (describing transaction as the "purchase" of "future payment rights"); Liberty
Life Assurance Co. of Boston v. Stone St. Cap., Inc., 93 F. Supp. 2d 630, 633-34 (D. Md. 2000)
(stating that a sale of structured settlement payments is an assignment of rights); Settlement
Funding, LLC v. Jamestown Life Ins. Co., 78 F. Supp. 2d 1349, 1359 (N.D. Ga. 1999) (same);
Singer Assett Finance Co. v. Bachus, 294 A.D.2d 818, 820 (N.Y. App. Div. 2002) (stating that a
structured settlement payment sale "is not a loan but an absolute assignment"). 21
Where courts discuss structured settlement payment sales in terms commonly used to
describe loans, it is to contrast the sale of structured settlement payments with a loan. Nearly all
states have a structured settlement protection act that requires, among other things, court
approval of assignment of structured settlement payments. Often, courts will evaluate whether
an assignment is fair and reasonable by calculating what the effective interest would be if the
21

For example, one court has noted that although these transactions are sometimes styled as "loans," in fact,
the transaction is for the purchase of a future stream of income. See Liberty Life Assurance Co. v. Gilbert, 2006 WL
1211161, at *5 (E.D. Tenn. May 3, 2006).

11

sale were instead a loan, recognizing expressly or implicitly that the sale is not, in fact, credit at
all. See, e.g., In rePetition of Settlement Funding of New York L.L.C., 761 N.Y.S.2d 816, 818
(N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2003).
Given the nature of the transactions and the unanimity of the relevant decisional law, the
conduct that is the subject of the Bureau's CID cannot have resulted in a violation ofTILA, and
the CFPB is without jurisdiction to issue aCID on this basis. 12 U.S.C. § 5562(c)(l).

C.

22

The Bureau Has Already Conducted Discovery Sufficient to Determine It
Lacks Authority to Issue the CID.

While administrative agencies generally have the authority to conduct preliminary
discovery to determine whether activities are within the agency's authority, Bridgeport
Guardians, Inc. v. Delmonte, 537 F.3d 214, 220 (2d Cir. 2008), the Bureau has already
exhausted any such authority. The Bureau has more than enough information regarding J.G.
Wentworth's business practices to make a determination as to its jurisdiction given the extensive
production of over 40,000 pages of documents in response to earlier CIDs and company
employees' participation in three investigational hearings. Indeed, Bureau Staff admitted to a
clear understanding of J.G. Wentworth's structured settlement and annuity payment purchasing
business during the September 21,2015 meet and confer, and the Staffs description of its CID
· request items indicated that the investigation had shifted to quintessential enforcement issues
such as customer redress. The Bureau is no longer just developing facts to determine whether it
may have jurisdiction.
The Bureau's investigation of J.G. Wentworth is unlike other circumstances in which the
CFPB has denied a petition to set aside aCID on jurisdictional grounds?3 J.G. Wentworth has

22

Nor is there any basis to believe the relevant activities implicate a federal consumer financial law not
specifically identified in the Statement of Purpose.

12

already produced thousands of documents and its personnel have appeared for multiple
investigational hearings. Indeed, all of the facts in this Petition are drawn from the existing
record, and there is no basis to seek additional information to determine whether J.G. Wentworth
has committed a violation of any federal consumer financial law (because it cannot have). 24 The
bases for this petition are well known by the Bureau.
The existing record is more than sufficient to demonstrate that the Bureau lacks
enforcement jurisdiction over these activities, and no continuing need for jurisdictional discovery
exists. See, e.g., Martin v. Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Comm 'n, 1992 WL 300841, at *6
(W.D. Wis. Oct. 7, 1992), aff'd sub nom. Reich v. Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Comm 'n,
4 F.3d 490 (7th Cir. 1993) (deciding agency's jurisdictional authority in subpoena enforcement
proceeding where factual record was sufficiently developed already). "[A]n agency literally has
no power to act ... unless and until Congress confers power upon it." See Louisiana Public
Service Comm 'n v. F. C. C., 476 U.S. 355,374 (1986). Thus, as is the case here, when Congress

has expressly circumscribed an agency's investigative authority to violations of federal consumer
financial laws, the agency has no power to conduct an investigation into matters that could not
possibly violate a federal consumer financial law. The CID is therefore without any
jurisdictional authority and should be set aside.

V.

CONCLUSION
J.G. Wentworth is committed to providing customers with fair and reasonable liquidity

options and is eager to work with the Bureau in achieving that end. Given J.G. Wentworth's
expressed commitment to working with the CFPB to further the cause of consumer protection
with regard to the structured settlement and annuity payment purchasing market, and its
23

See, e.g., In reSelling Source, LLC, 2015-MISC-Selling Source, LLC-0001; In re Next Generation Debt
Settlement,
Inc., 2012-MISC-Next
Generation Debt Settlement-0001.
24
.
12 u.s.c. § 5481(14).
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extensive cooperation with the Bureau to date, the Bureau's continued issuance of CIDs is not
only unnecessary but beyond the scope ofitsjurisdictional authority. J.G. Wentworth's
structured settlement and annuity payment purchasing business are not subject to the Bureau's
enforcement jurisdiction. We respectfully request that the CID be set aside and that we engage
in further dialogue in the interest of improved consumer protection.

Respectfully Submitted,

damin Neaderland
Franca Harris Gutierrez
Matthew T. Martens
Bradford Hardin
WILMER CUTLER PICKERING HALE & DORR
1875 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
Telephone: (202) 663-6000
Facsimile: (202) 663-6363
Counsel for J.G. Wentworth
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EXHIBIT A .

cf

United States of America
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau

Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau

Civil Investigative Demand

To J.G. Wentworth, LLC
c/o National Registered Agents, Inc.
160 Greentree Dr., Suite 101
Dover, Delaware 19904

This demand is issued pursuant to Section 1052 of the Consumer Financial
Protection Act of 2010 and 12 C.P.R. Part 1080 to determine whether there is or
has been a violation of any laws enforced by the Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection.

Action Required (choose all that apply)

D

Appear. and Provide Oral Testimony
Location of Investigational! Ieadng

and Time of InvestigationallJeadng

Investigators

liJ
liJ

Produce Documents and/ or Tangible Things, as set forth in the attached document, by the following date 10 I 09/ 2015
Provide Written Reports and/ or Answers to Questions, as set forth in the attached document, by the following date 10/09/2015

Notification of Purpose Pursuant to 12 C.F.R. § 1080.5

The purpose of this investigation is to determine whether persons involved in advancing funds in exchange for
the rights to future payments from structured settlements or annuities have engaged or are engaging in acts or
practices that violate sections 1031 and 1036 of the Consumer Financial Protection Act of 2010, 12 U.S.C. §§
5531, 5536; the Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1601 et seq., or its implementing regulations; or any other
Federal-consumer financial Jaw, and whether Bureau action to obtain legal or equitable relief would be in the
public interest.

Custodian

I

Deputy Custodian

Bureau Counsel

Jeffrey P. Ehrlich/Reginald Jones
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
Date Issued

signature

Carment Christopher, Navid Vazire, and Meghan
Sherman

Jeffrey Paul Ehrlich

09/11/2015
Name

I

Title

•

Digitally signed by Jeffrey Paul Ehrlich
DN: cn~Jeffrey Paul Ehrlich, o=CFPB, ou~Enforcement,
em;~il~jeff.ehrlich@cfpb.gov, c=US
Date: 2015.09,11 13:18:55 -04'00'

Jeffrey P. Ehrlich/ Deputy Enforcement Director

Service

Right to Regulatory Enforcement Fairness

The delivery of this demand to you by any method
prescribed by the Consumer flinancial Protection Act
of 2010, 12 U.S. C. § 5562, is legal service. If you fail
to comply with this demand, the Bureau may seck a
court order requiring your compliance.

The CFPB is committed to fair reg\llatory enforcement. lf you are a small business under
Small Business Administration standards, you have a dght to contact the Small Business
Administration's National Ombudsman at 1-888-REGflAIR (1-888-734-3247) or
www.sba.gov/ombudsman regarding the: fairness of the compliance and enforcement
activities of the agency. You shouid understand, however, that the National Ombudsman
cannot change, stop, or delay a federal agency enforcement action.

Travel Expenses
Request a travel voucher to claim compensation to
which you arc entitled as a witness before the Bureau
pursuant to Section 1052 of the Consumer Financial
Protection Act of 2010, 12 U.S. C. § 5562.

Paperwork Reduction Act
This demand docs not require approval by OMB under the Paperwmk Reduction Act of
1980.

CIVIL INVESTIGATI.VE DEMAND FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS, ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES,
WRITTEN REPORTS, AND ORAL TESTIMONY

I.

Requests.
Reguests for Documents

1. All distinct templates used to communicate the cost to the consumer of a Relevant
Transaction or Product, regardless of the manner in which it is expressed.

All documents reflecting any method for computing the cost to the consumer of a
Relevant Transaction or Product.

2.

3. All documents reflecting any method for evaluating the financial benefit to the
Company of a Relevant Transaction or Product.
4. All documents, including any advertisements or illustrations provided to consumers,
reflecting a comparison of any Product to any other product or service.
5. All documents reflecting any discussions or communications with a consumer about
any possible or anticipated purpose of a Relevant Transaction.
6. All documents reflecting any communication or discussion about, or evaluation or
analysis of, a consumer's financial circumstances or needs.
7· All internal communications characterizing or describing any Product.
8. All agreements relating to the securitization, sale, or transfer of any ofthe Company's
rights arising from any Completed Transaction.
9· All documents relating to any fee or other payment paid to an insurance company or
other payor, including the purpose for any such payment.
10. Ali' documents

relating to any cognitive or psychological impairment of any

consumer.
11. To the extent not already provided in response to Document Request No. 10, all
policies and procedures relating to (a) transactions with cognitively or psychologically
impaired individuals or (b) determining or evaluating whether a consumer has any
cognitive or psychological impairments.
12.

The company's complete file for each Relevant Transaction.

13. All training materials or other documents relating to (a) affidavits addressing the

purpose or benefit of a Relevant Transaction; or (b) information to be used in
connection with such an affidavit.

14. All databases identified.in response to Interrogatory No.6.

Interrogatories

1.

Identify each of the Company's sub-originators.

2.

Identify all costs or fees associated with each Product.

3. Identify any deductions or adjustments that may be made from the payments to a
consumer for a Product.
4· Identify any lead-generation services, brokers or other third parties the Company
uses to identify potential customers.

s. Describe how the company maintains transactional data for Relevant Transactions,
including the name and location of any database. For each such database, identify all
fields in the database and the number of transactions encompassed by the database.
6. Identify the name and location of each database of current or prospective customers
built, created, or maintained by the Company. For each such database, identify all fields
in the database and the number of current or prospective customers encompassed by
the database.
7. If, for any request, there are documents that would have been responsive but that are
now unavailable, identify each document and its last known location or custodian, and
explain why the document cannot be produced.

Requests for Written Reports

1.

For each Completed Transaction and Rejected Transaction, report:
a. The Company's unique internal identifier;
b. The Company's unique internal identifier for any other Relevant Transaction
with the consumer. If there are multiple other Relevant Transactions,
separate the identifiers with the pipe symbol; i.e.: identifier 1 I identifier 2 I
etc.;
c. Whether the transaction is a Completed Transaction or a Rejected
Transaction;
d. The consumer's name;

e. The consumer's date ofbirth;
f. The consumer's address;
g. The consumer's address at the time of the transaction in question;
h. The consume.r's primary telephone number;
1.

Any other contact information for th'e consumer (including email address,
other telephone numbers, or other physical addresses);

j. Any cognitive or psychological impairment of the consumer;
k. The cause (e.g., lead paint exposure) and nature of the injury or disability
sustained by the consumer that resulted in the underlying structured
settlement or annuity, if applicable;

1. The date of the application;
m. The date of execution;
n. Any court that considered the Completed Transaction or Rejected Transaction
in any way, along with the docket number for any such action, in the following
format: (court 1, docket number 1) I (court 2, docket number 2) I etc.;
o. The date the Company was due to pay the consumer under the applicable
contract;
p. The date on which the Company was due to receive the first payment under
the applicable contract;
q. The date on which the Company paid the consumer, if applicable;
r. The date on which the Company received the first payment, if applicable;
s. The amount due to be paid by the Company to the consumer under the
applicable contract;
t. The gross purchase price;
u. The net purchase price;
v. ';fhe amount of any mortality adjustment;
w. The amount of any holdback;
x. The amount of the holdback eventually released to the consumer;
y. The date on which the holdback was released;
z. The amount of any legal fees;

aa. The amount of any broker fees;
bb. The amount and identity of any other fee, cost, deduction, or adjustment
associated with the transaction. List each item in the following format:
(amount 1, identity 1) I (amount 2, identity 2) I etc.;
cc. The identity of the payor;
dd. The amount paid by the Company to any insurer or payor, the identity of the
insurer or payor, and the date of any such payment, in the following format:
(amount 1, identity 1, date 1) I (amount 1, identity 1, date 1) I etc.;
ee. The payment period (e.g., monthly);
ff. The payment period ofthe original structured settlement or annuity (e.g.,
monthly);
gg. The number of periodic payments the Company was due to receive under the
applicable contract;
hh. The amount of each periodic payment the consumer was due to receive under
the original structured settlement or annuity, and the number of such
payments. If the amount varied then list, in chronological order, each amount
together with the number of periods that amount was due, in the following
format: (amount 1, #of periods) I (amount 2, #of periods) I etc.;
n. The amount of each periodic payment the Company was due to receive under
the applicable contract. If the amount varied then list, in chronological order,
each amount together with the number of periods that amount was due, in the
following format: (amount 1, #of periods) I (amount 2, #of periods) I etc.;

JJ. The present value, at the time of the transaction, of the payments due to be
~
received by the Company;
kk. The discount rate;
ll. The effective interest rate;
mm. Any effective interest rate or other measure of the cost of the transaction
disclosed in writing to the consumer;
nn. Whether the consumer obtained independent representation, e.g., per a
Statement of Professional Representation;
oo. The identity of any attorney who represented the consumer in connection
with the transaction;
pp. Whether the consumer waived the right to obtain independent financial
advice in connection with the transaction;

qq. The identity of any person who provided independent financial advice to the
consumer in connection with the transaction;
rr. The identity of any attorney who represented the Company in connection with
the transaction;
ss. In the case of a Completed Transaction, the identity of any person who has
obtained any right originally belonging to the Company under the contract;
tt. Whether the payor has made all anticipated payments;
uu. Whether the consumer transferred periodic payments under the structured
settlement or annuity to any other party, and if so, the identity of each such
transferee and the date of each such transfer, in the following format:
(transferee 1, date 1) I (transferee 2, date 2) I etc.

Written Report No.1 must be produced in comma-separated value (CSV) format. All
dates must be reported in the following format: YYYYMMDD. Each Transaction
constitutes one record, and each item (a) through (uu) constitutes a field within each
record.

2. For each application that did not lead to a Completed Transaction or Rejected
Transaction, report:

a. The Company's unique internal identifier;
b. The consumer's name;
c. The consumer's date of birth;
d. The consumer's address;
e. The consumer's primary telephone number;
f. Any other contact information for the consumer (including email address, other
telephone numbers);
g. The date of the application;
h. All reasons that no Transaction occurred, including all reasons the Application
was denied by the Company;

i. The Company's unique internal identifier for any other Relevant Transaction
with the consumer (separate multiple identifiers with the pipe symbol).

Written Report No.2 must be produced in comma-separated value (CSV) format. All
dates must be reported in the following format: YYYYMMDD. Each Transaction
constitutes one record, and each item (a) through (i) constitutes a field within each
record.

II.

Definitions.
"Advertisement" means any statement, illustration, depiction, or promotional
material, whether in English or another language, that is designed to effect a sale or
create interest in goods or services, regardless of where it appears.

A.

B.
"CID" means the Civil Investigative Demand, including the Requests,
Definitions, and Instructions.
C.

"CFPB" or "Bureau" means the Bureau of Consumer Financial Protection.

D.
iiCompany" or "you" or "your" means J.G. Wentworth, LLC, its parent
companies, wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, unincorporated divisions, joint
ventures, operations under assumed names, fictitious names, successors, predecessors,
and affiliates,, and all principals, directors, officers, owners, employees, agents,
representatives, consultants, attorneys, accountants, independent contractors, and
other persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing, and any successor in interest.
E.
"Completed Transaction" means a consummated transaction involving a
Product.
F.
iiDeputy Enforcement Director" refers to a Deputy Assistant Director of the
Office of Enforcement.
G.
"Document" means any writing, recording, or il1lage in any form, and any
electronically stored information. "Document" includes any non-identical copy (such as
a draft or annotated copy) of another document.

H.
"Electronically Stored Information," or "ESI,'' means the complete original
and any non-identical copy (whether different from the original because of notations,
different metadata, or otherwise) of any electronically created or stored information,
including but not limited to e-mail, instant messaging, videoconferencing, SMS, MMS,
or other text messaging, and other electronic correspondence (whether active, archived,
unsent, or in a sent or deleted-items folder), word-processing files, spreadsheets,
databases, unorganized data, document metadata, presentation files, and sound
recordings, regardless of how or where the information is stored, including if it is on a
mobile device.

"Enforcement Director" refers to the Assistant Director of the Office of
Enforcement.

I.

J.
"Identify" means to provide: (a) for natural persons, their name, title or
position, present business affiliation, present business address, e-mail address, and
telephone number, or if a present business affiliation or present business address is not
known, the last known business address, home address, e-mail address, and telephone
number; (b) for businesses or other organizations, the name, address, identities of
officers, directors, or managers of the business or organization, and contact persons
with e-mail addresses and telephone numbers, where applicable; and (c) for documents,
the title, date, authors, recipients, Bates numbers, if applicable, type of document or
some other means of identifying the document, and the present or last known location
or custodian.
·
K.
"Person" means an individual, partnership, company, corporation, association
(incorporated or unincorporated), trust, estate, cooperative organization, or other
entity.

L.
"Product" means Structured Settlement or Annuity as defined by the Company
in response to Interrogatory No.7 in the Civil Investigative Demand issued March 17,
2014.
M.
~'Rejected Transaction" means a transaction involving a Product which a court
declined to approve.
N.
'~Relevant Transaction" means a potential transaction with a specific
individual involving a specific Product, or a Completed Transaction, or a Rejected
Transaction.
III.

Instructions.

A.
Sharing of Information: This CID relates to a non public, law-enforcement
investigation being conducted by the Bureau. The Bureau may make its files available to
other civil and criminal federal, state, or local law-enforcement agencies under 12 C.F.R.
§§ 1070-43(b)(1) and 1070.45(a)(5). Information you provide may be used in any civil or
criminal proceeding by the Bureau or other agencies. As stated in 12 C.F.R. § 1080.14,
information you provide in response to this CID is subject to the requirements and
procedures relating to the disclosure of records and information set forth in 12 C.F.R. pt.
1070.
B.
Meet and Confer: As stated in 12 C.F.R. § 108o.6(c), you must contact
Enforcement Attorney Carmen Christopher at 202-754-0329 as soon as possible to
schedule a meeting (telephonic or in person) to discuss your response to the CID. The
meeting must be held within 10 calendar days after you receive this CID or before the
deadline for filing a petition to modify or set aside the CID, whichever is earlier.
C.

Applicable Period for Responsive Materials: Unless otherwise directed,

the applicable period for the request is from January 1,
complete compliance with this CID.

2011,

until the date offull and

D.
Privilege Claims: If any material responsive to this CID is withheld on the
grounds of privilege, you must make the privilege claim no later than the date set for the
production of the material. As stated in 12 C.F.R. § 108o.8(a), any such claim must
include a schedule of the documents, information, or tangible things withheld that
states, for each:
1.

its type, specific subject matter, and date;

2.

the names, addresses, positions, and organizations of all authors and
direct or indirect recipients;

3.

the specific grounds for claiming the privilege;

4·

the request to which the privileged document, information, or thing is
·
responsive; and

5.

its Bates number or range.

In addition, the person who submits the schedule and the attorney stating the grounds
for the privilege must sign it. A person withholding material solely based on a claim of
privilege must comply with the requirements of 12 C.F. R. § 1080.8 rather than file a
petition for an order modifying or setting aside a demand under 12 C.F.R.
§ 1080.6(e). Please follow the enclosed Document Submission Standards for further
instructions about producing redacted privileged documents.
E.
Document Retention: Until you are notified otherwise, you are required to
retain all documents and other tangible things that you used or relied on in responding
to this CID. In addition, you must retain, and suspend any procedures that may result in
the destruction of, documents, information, or tangible things that are in any way
relevant to the investigation, as described in the CID's Notification of Purpose. You are
required to prevent the destruction of relevant material irrespective of whether you
believe such material is protected from future disclosure or discovery by privilege or
otherwise. See 18 U.S.C. §§ 1505, 1519.
F.
Modification Requests: If you believe that the scope of the search or response
required by this CID can be narrowed consistent with the Bureau's need for documents
or information, you are encouraged to discuss such possible modifications, including
modifications of the requirements of these instructions, with Enforcement Attorney
Carmen Christopher at 202-754-0329. Modifications must be agreed to in writing by the
Enforcement Director or a Deputy Enforcement Director. 12 C.F.R. § 108o.6(d).

Petition for Order Modifying or Setting Aside Demand: Under
12 U.S.C. § 5562(f) and 12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(e), you may petition the Bureau for an order
modifying or setting aside this CID. To file a petition, you must send it by e-mail to the
Bureau's Executive Secretary at ExecSec@cfpb.gov, copying the Enforcement Director

·G.

at Enforcement@cfpb.gov, within 20 calendar days of service of the CID or, if the return
date is less than 20 calendar days after service, before the return date. The subject line
of the e-mail must say "Petition to Modify or Set Aside Civil Investigative Demand." If a
request for confidential treatment is filed, you must file a redacted public petition in
addition to the unredacted petition. All requests for confidential treatment must be
supported by a showing of good cause in light of applicable statutes, rules, Bureau
orders, court orders, or other relevant authority.
H. ' Certification: The person to whom the CID is directed or, if it is directed to an
entity, any person having knowledge of the facts and circumstances relating to the
production, must certify that the response to this CID is true and complete. This
certification must be made on the form declaration included with this CID.
I.
Scope of Search: This CID covers materials and information in your
possession, custody, or control, including but not limited to documents in the
possession, custody, or control of your attorneys, accountants, other agents or
consultants, directors, officers, and employees.

J.
Document Production: The Bureau encourages the electronic production of
all material responsive to this CID; please follow the enclosed Document Submission
Standards.
All productions sent by U.S. Postal Service should be addressed to:
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
1700 G Street, NW
ATTN: Reginald Jones, SEFL, Office of Enforcement, Room 4058
Washington, DC 20552
All productions sent by FedEx, UPS, or other courier should be addressed to:
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
1625 Eye Street NW
ATTN: Reginald Jones, SEFL, Office of Enforcement, Room 4058
Washington, DC 20006
Please provide your intended method of production and any tracking numbers by e-mail
or telephone to Enforcement Attorney Carmen Christopher at
carmen.christopher@cfpb.gov or 202-754-0329.
K.
Document Identification: Documents that may be responsive to more than
one request of this CID need not be submitted more than once. All documents
responsive to this CID must be accompanied by an index that identifies: (i) the name of
each custodian of each responsive document; (ii) the corresponding Bates number or
range used to identify that person's documents; and (iii) the request or requests to
which each document responds.

L.

Sensitive Personally Identifiable Information: If any material called for

by these requests contains sensitive personally identifiable information, sensitive health
information of any individual, or Suspicious Activities Reports, please contact
Enforcement Attorney Carmen Christopher at 202-754-0329 before sending those
materials to discuss ways to protect the information during production. You must
encrypt electronic copies of such materials with encryption software acceptable to the
Bureau. When submitting encrypted material, you must provide the encryption key,
certificate, or passcode in a separate communication.
For purposes of this CID, sensitive personally identifiable information includes an
individual's Social Security number alone or an individual's name, address, or phone
number in combination with one or more of the following: date ofbirth, Social Security
number, driver's-license number or other state-identification number, or a foreign .
country equivalent, passport number, financial-account number, credit-card number, or
debit-~ard number. Sensitive health information includes medical records and other
individually identifiable health information relating to the past, present, or future
physical or mental health or conditions of an individual, the provision of health care to
an individual, or the past, present, or future payment for the provision of health care to
an individual.
M.
Information Identification: Each request for a written report or
interrogatory in this CID must be answered separately and fully in writing under oath.
All information submitted must clearly and precisely identify the request or requests to
which it is responsive.
N.
Declaration Certifying Records of Regularly Conducted Business
Activity: Attached is a Declaration Certifying Records of Regularly Conducted Business
Activity, which may limit the need to subpoena you to testify at future proceedings to
establish the admissibility of documents produced in response to this CID. Please
execute this Declaration and provide it with your response.

0.
Duty to Estimate: If you are unable to answer any interrogatory fully, supply
such information as is available. Explain why such answer is incomplete, the efforts you
made to obtain the information, and the source from which the complete answer may be
obtained. If books and records that provide accurate answers are not available, enter
best estimates and describe how the estimates were derived, including the sources or
bases of such estimates. Estimated data should be followed by the notation "est." If there
is no reasonable way to make an estimate, provide an explanation.
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CID Docunient Submission Standards
This describes the technical requirements for producing electronic document collections to the
Consumer Finance Protection Bureau ("the Bureau")'s Office of Enforcement. All documents
shall be produced in complete form, in color, unredacted unless privileged, and shall not be
edited, cut, or expunged. These standards must be followed for all documents you submit in
response to the CID. Any proposed file formats other than those described below must be
discussed with the legal and technical staff of the Bureau's Office of Enforcement prior to
submission.
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1) A cover letter should be included with each production. The following information
should be included in the letter:
a) Name of the party making the production and the date of the CID to which the
submission is responsive.
b) List of each piece of media (hard drive, thumb drive, DVD or CD} included in the
production (refer to the media by the unique number assigned to it, see~ 4)
c) List of custodians, identifying:
i)

The Bates Range (and any gaps therein) for each custodian,

ii) ·Total number of images for each custodian, and
iii) Total number of native files for e.ach custodian
d) List of fields in the order in which they are listed in the metadata load file.
e) Time zone in which emails were standardized during conversion (email collections
only).
f)

The specification(s) or portions thereof of the CID to which the submission is
responsive.

2} Documents created or stored electronically MUST be produced in their original
electronic format, not converted to another format such as PDF.
3} Data may be produced on CD, DVD, USB thumb drive, or hard drive; use the media
requiring the least number of deliverables.
a) Magnetic media shall be carefully packed to avoid damage and must be clearly
marked on the outside of the shipping container:
i)

"MAGNETIC MEDIA- DO NOT USE METAL DETECTOR"

ii) "MAY BE OPENED FOR POSTAL INSPECTION"
b) CD-R CD-ROMs should be formatted to ISO 9660 specifications;
c)

DVD-ROMs for Windows-compatible personal computers are acceptable;

d) USB 2.0 thumb drives for Windows-compatible personal computers are
acceptable;

4
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e) USB 3.0 or USB 3.0/eSATA external hard disk drives, formatted in a Microsoft
Windows-compatible file system {FAT32 or NTFS), uncompressed data are
acceptable.
4) Label all media with the following:
a) Production date
b) Bates range
c) Disk number {1 of X), if applicable
d) Name of producing party
e) A unique production number identifying each production
5) All productions must be produced free of computer viruses. Infected productions may
affect the timing of your compliance with the CID.
6) All produced media must be encrypted. Encryption format must be agreed upon prior to
production.
a) Data deliveries should be encrypted at the disc level.
b) Decryption keys should be provided separately from the data delivery via email or
phone.
7) Passwords for documents, files, and compressed archives should be provided separately
either via email or in a separate cover letter from the data.

5
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1) General ESI Standards

Before submitting any Electronically Stored Information ("ESI") or any other documents
submitted in electronic form that do not conform completely to the listed specifications,
you must confirm with the Bureau that the proposed formats and media types that
contain such ESI will be acceptable. You are encouraged to discuss your specific form of
submission, and any related questions with the Bureau as soon as is practicable and not
later than the Meet and Confer required pursuant to 12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(c).
All productions must follow the specifications outlined below:
De-duplication
De-duplication of documents should be applied across custodians (global); each
custodian should be identified in the Custodian field in the metadata load file separated
by semi-colon. The first name in the Custodian list should represent the original holder
of the document.
Bates Numbering Documents
The Bates number must be a unique, sequential, consistently formatted identifier, i.e.,
an alpha prefix unique to each producing party along with a fixed length number, i.e.,
ABCOOOOOOl. This format must remain consistent across all productions. There should
be no space in between the prefix and the number. The number of digits in the numeric
portion of the format should not change in subsequent productions, nor should hyphens
or other separators be added or deleted.
Document Retention

I

Preservation of Metadata

The recipient of this CID should use reasonable measures to maintain the original native
source documents in a manner so as to preserve the metadata associated with these

6
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electronic materials as it existed at the time of the original creation.

2) Native and Image Production
In general, and subject to the specific instructions below: (1} produce electronic
documents in their complete native/original format along with corresponding bateslabeled single page TIFF images; (2) scan and process all paper documents into single
page TIFF images, OCR the images, and apply bates numbers to each page of the image;
(3} produce fully searchable document level text for every produced document; and (4}
produce meta data for every produced document in a data file that conforms to the
specific instructions below.
a) Metadata File
All produced documents, regardless of their original file format, must be produced
with the below-described metadata fields in a data file (.DAT).
i)

The first line of the .DAT file must be a header row identifying the field names.

ii) The .DAT file must use the following default delimiters:
TABLE 1:

OAT FILE DELIMITERS

iii) Date fields should be provided in the format: mm/dd/yyyy
iv) All attachments should sequentially follow the parent document/email.
v) All documents shall be produced in both their native/original form and as a
corresponding bates-labeled single page TIFF image; provide the link to the
original/native document in the NATIVELINK field.
vi) Produce extracted metadata for each document in the form of a .DAT file, and
include these fields (fields should be listed but left blank if not applicable):
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TABLE 2:
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b) Document Text
Searchable text of the entire document must be provided for every record, at the
document level.
i)

Extracted text must be provided for all documents that originated in electronic
format.
Note: Any document in which text cannot be extracted must be OCR' d.

ii) For documents redacted on the basis of any privilege, provide the .OCR text for
unredacted/unprivileged portions.
iii) The text should be delivered in the following method: As multi-page ASCII text

9
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files with the files named the same as the Bates_Begin field. Text files can be
placed in a separate folder or included with the .TIFF files.
c)

Linked Native Files
Copies of original email and native file documents/attachments must be included for
all electronic productions.
i)

Native file documents must be named per the BATES_BEGIN number (the
original file name should be preserved and produced in the FILENAME metadata
field).

ii) The full path of the native file must be provided in the .DAT file in the
NATIVELINK field.
d) Images
i)

Images should be single-page, Group IV TIFF files, scanned at 300 dpi.

ii) File names should be titled per endorsed bates number.
iii) Color should be preserved when necessary to interpret the document.
iv) Bates numbers should be endorsed on the lower right corner of all images.
v) For documents partially redacted on the basis of any privilege, ensure the
redaction box is clearly labeled "REDACTED".
e) Image Cross Reference File
i)

The image cross-reference file is needed to link the images to the
database. It is a comma-delimited file consisting of seven fields per line. There
must be a line in the cross-reference file for every image in the database.

TABLE 3:
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SAMPLE:
IMG0000001 ,OPTIONALVOLUMENAME,E:\001\IMG0000001.TIF,Y,,3
IMG0000002,0PTIONALVOLUMENAME,E:\001\IMG0000002.TIF,,,,
IMG0000003,0PTIONALVOLUMENAME,E:\001\IMG0000003.TIF,,,,
IMG0000004,0PTIONALVOLUMENAME,E:\001\IMG0000003.TIF,Y,,1
IMG0000005,0PTIONALVOLUMENAME,E:\001\IMG0000003.TIF,Y,,,2
IMG0000006,0PTIONALVOLUMENAME,E:\001\IMG0000003.TIF,,,,
3} PDF File Production
When approved, Adobe PDF files may be produced in lieu of TIFF images for scanned
paper productions (metadata must also be produced in accordance with the instructions
above):
a) PDF files should be produced in separate folders named by the Custodian.
b) All PDFs must be unitized at the document level, i.e. each PDF should represent a
discrete document; a single PDF cannot contain multiple documents.
c) All attachments should sequentially follow the parent document.
d) All PDF files must contain embedded text that includes all discernible words within
the document, not selected text only. This requires all layers of the PDF to be
flattened first.
e) If PDF files are Bates endorsed, the PDF files must be named by the Bates range
f)

The metadata load file listed in 2.a. should be included.

4} Transactional Data
If transactional data must be produced, further discussion must be had to ensure the
intended export is properly composed. If available, a data dictionary should accompany
the production, if unavailable; a description of fields should accompany transactional
data productions. The following formats are acceptable:
•SQL Backup file
•MS Access
•XML

•CSV
11
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•TSV
•Excel (with prior approval)
5} Audio/Video/Electronic Phone Records

a) Audio files must be produced in a format that is playable using Microsoft Windows
Media Player. Types of audio files that will be accepted include:
•Nice Systems audio files (.aud). AUD files offer efficient compression and would be
preferred over both NMF and WAV files.
•Nice Systems audio files (.nmf).
•WAV Files
•MP3, MP4
•WMA
•A IF
Produced audio files must be in a separate folder compared to other data in the
production.
Additionally, the call information (metadata) related to each audio recording must
be produced if it exists. The metadata file must be produced in delimited text format
(DAT, CSV, or TXT), using a tab or pipe delimiter. Field names must be included in the
first row of the metadata file. Please note that the field names are case sensitive and
should be created as listed below. The metadata must include, if available, the
following fields:

TABLE 4:
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The filename is used to link the metadata to the produced audio file. The file name
in the metadata and the file name used to identify the corresponding audio file must
match exactly.
b) Video files must be produced in a format that is playable using Microsoft Windows
13
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Media Player along with any available metadata. If it is known that the video files do
not contain associated audio, indicate this in the accompanying transmittal letter.
Types of video files accepted include:
•MPG
•AVI
•WMV
•MOV

•FLV

If a portion of any material called for by this CID is withheld based on a claim of privilege,
those portions may be redacted from the responsive material as long as the following
conditions are met.
a) If originally stored as native electronic files, the image(s) of the unredacted portions
are submitted in a way that preserves the same appearance as the original without
the redacted material (i.e., in a way that depicts the size and location of the
redactions). The OCR text will be produced from the redacted image(s). Any
redacted, privileged material should be clearly labeled to show the redactions on the
tiff image(s). Any metadata not being withheld for privilege should be produced in
the OAT file; any content (e.g., PowerPoint speaker notes, Word comments, Excel
hidden rows, sheets or columns) contained within the native and not being withheld
for privilege should be tiffed and included in the production.

b) If originally in hard copy form, the unredacted portions are submitted in a way that
depicts the size and location of the redactions; for example, if all of the content on a
particular page is pri\dleged, a blank, sequentially numbered page should be
included in the production where the responsive material, had it not been
privileged, would have been located.
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CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU
Washington, D.C. 20552
Notice to Persons Supplying Information
You have been asked to supply information or speak voluntarily, or directed to provide sworn
testimony, documents, or answers to questions in response to a civil investigative demand (CID) from
the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (Bureau). This notice discusses certain legal rights and
responsibilities. Unless stated otherwise, the information below applies whether you are providing
information voluntarily or in response to aCID.

A.

False Statements; Perjury
False Statements. Section 1001 ofTitle 18 ofthe United States Code provides as follows:
[W]hoever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of the executive ... branch of the Government
of the United States, knowingly and willfully-- (1) falsifies, conceals, or covers up by any trick,
scheme, or device a material fact; (2) makes any materially false, fictitious, or fraudulent
statement or representation; or (3) makes or uses any false writing or document knowing the
same to contain any materially false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or entry; shall be fined
under this title ... [or] imprisoned not more than 5 years ... , or both.

Perjury. Section 1621 of Title 18 ofthe United States Code provides as follows:
Whoever ... having taken an oath before a competent tribunal, officer, or person, in any case in
which a law of the United States authorizes an oath to be administered, that he will testify,
declare, depose, or certify truly or that any\vritten testimony, declaration, deposition, or
certificate by him subscribed, is true willfully and contrary to such oath states or subscribes any
material matter which he does not believe to be true ... is guilty of perjury and shall, except as
otherwise expressly provided by law, be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than five ·
years, or both. This section is applicable whether the statement or subscription is made within
or without the United States.

B.

The Fifth Amendment; Your Right to Counsel

Fifth Amendment. Information you provide may be used against you in any federal, state, local
or foreign administrative, civil or criminal proceeding brought by the Bureau or any other agency. If
you are an individual, you may refuse, in accordance with the rights guaranteed to you by the Fifth
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, to give any information that may tend to
incriminate you or subject you to criminal liability, including fine, penalty or forfeiture.
Counsel. You have the right to be accompanied, represented and advised by counsel of your
choice. For further information, you should consult Bureau regulations at 12 C.P.R. § 1080.9(b).

1

C.

Effect of Not Supplying Information

Persons Directed to Supply Information Pursuant to CID. If you fail to comply with the CID,
the Bureau may seek a court order requiring you to do so. If such an order is obtained and you still fail
to supply the information, you may be subject to civil and criminal sanctions for contempt of court.
Persons Requested to Supply Information Voluntarily. There are no sanctions for failing to
provide all or any part of the requested information. If you do not provide the requested information,
the Bureau may choose to send you a CID or subpoena.

D.

Privacy Act Statement

The information you provide will assist the Bureau in its determinations regarding violations of
Federal consumer financial laws. The information will be used by and disclosed to Bureau personnel
and contractors or other agents who need the information to assist in activities related to enforcement of
Federal consumer financial laws. The information may also be disclosed for statutory or regulatory
purposes, or pursuant to the Bureau's published Privacy Act system of records notice, to:
•
•
•
•

a court, magistrate, administrative tribunal, or a party in litigation;
another federal or state agency or regulatory authority;
a member of Congress; and
others as authorized by the Bureau to receive this information.

This collection of information is authorized by 12 U.S.C. §§ 5511,5562.

2

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH RFPA

The Right to Financial Privacy Act of 1978 (RFPA) does not apply to the
disclosure of financial records or information to the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau (CFPB) "in the exercise of its authority with respect to a financial institution." 12
U.S.C. § 3413(r). This civil investigative demand is also issued in connection with an
investigation within the meaning of section 3413(h)(1)(A) of the RFPA. Therefore, in
accordance with section 3403(b) of the RFPA, the undersigned certifies that, to the
extent applicable, the provisions of the RFPA have been complied with as to the Civil
Investigative Demand issued to J.G. Wentworth, LLC, to which this Certificate is
·
·
attached.
The information obtained will be used to determine whether the persons named
or referred to in the attached Civil Investigative Demand are in compliance with laws
administered by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau. The information may be
transferred to another department or agency consistent with the RFPA.
Under the RFPA, good faith reliance on this certificate relieves the recipient and
its employees and agents of any liability to customers in connection with the requested
disclosures of financial records ofthese customers. See 12 U.S.C. § 3417(c).

Jeffrey Paul
Ehrlich

Digitally signed by Jeffrey Paul Ehrlich
. DN: cn=Jeffrey Paul Ehrlich, o=CFPB,
Qu=Enforcement,
email=jeff,ehrlich@cfpb.gov, c=US
Date: 2015.09.11 13:18:15 -04'00'

Jeffrey P. Ehrlich
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
Deputy Director, Office of Enforcement

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE - DOCUMENTS

I , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §
1746, declare that:

I have made a diligent inquiry of all persons who likely have possession of

1.

responsive documents and information, and I have confirmed that a diligent
search has been made of all of the locations and files that likely contained
responsive documents and information in the possession, custody, or control of
J.G. Wentworth, LLC.
2.

All of the documents and information identified through the search described in
paragraph 1 above required by the Civil Investigative Demand dated September
11, 2015

that are within the possession, custody, or control of J.G. Wentworth,

LLC have been submitted to the Bureau custodian or deputy custodian identified
in this Civil Investigative Demand.
3.

If a document or tangible thing responsive to this Civil Investigative Demand has
not been submitted, a claim of privilege in compliance with 12 C.P.R. § 1080.8 has
been submitted.

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2015.

Signature

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE - INTERROGATORY ANSWERS AND
REPORTS

I , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §
1746, declare that:

1.

In preparing all answers and reports in response to the enclosed Civil
Investigative Demand, I have made a diligent inquiry of all persons who likely
have possession of responsive documents and information, and I have confirmed
that a diligent search has been made of all of the locations and files that likely
contained responsive documents and information within the possession, custody,
control, or knowledge of J.G. Wentworth, LLC.

2.

Based on the information identified through the search described in paragraph 1
above, all answers and reports prepared in response to the enclosed required by
the Civil Investigative Demand dated September 11,

2015

are true, correct, and

complete.
3. If an interrogatory or a portion of an interrogatory has not been fully answered or
a report or a portion of a report has not been completed, a.daim of privilege in
compliance with 12 C.F.R. § 1080.8 has been submitted.
I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2015.

Signature

DECLARATION CERTIFYING RECORDS OF
REGULARLY CONDUCTED BUSINESS ACTIVI'IY
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746
I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declare
that:
1.

I am employed by-----------~ a s - - - - - - - - - - and by reason of my position am authorized and qualified to certify the
authenticity ofthe records produced by J.G. Wentworth, LLC and submitted with
this Declaration.

2.

The documents produced and submitted with this Declaration by J.G.
Wentworth, LLC are true copies of records of regularly conducted activity that
were:
a. made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters set forth, by, or
from information transmitted by, a person with knowledge of those
matters;
b. kept in the course of the regularly conducted business activity; and
c. made by the regularly conducted business activity as a regular practice.

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
_______________ ,2015.

Signature
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§ 1081.405

Decision of the Director.

§ 1081.406 Reconsideration.

Within 14 clays after service of the
(a) Upon appeal from or upon further
Director's final decision and order, any
review of a recommended decision, the
party may file with the Director a
Director will consider such parts of the
petition for reconsideration, briefly and
record as are cited or as may be
specifically
setting forth the relief
necessary to resolve the issues
desired and the grounds in support
presented and, in addition, will, to the
thereof. Any petition filed under this
extent necessary or desirable, exercise
section must be confined to new
all powers which he or she could have
questions raised by the final decision or
exercised if he or she had made the
final
order and upon which the
recommended decision. In proceedings
petitioner had no opportunity to argue,
before the Director, the record shall
in writing or orally, before the Director.
consist of all items part of the record
No response loa petition for
below in accordance with § 1081.306;
reconsideration shall be filed unless
any notices of appeal or order directing
review; all briefs, motions, submissions, requested by the Director, who will
request such response before granting
and other papers filed on appeal or
any petition for reconsideration. The
review; and the transcript of any oral
filing of a petition for reconsideration
argument held. Review by the Director
shall not operate to stay the effective
of a recommended decision may be
elate of the final decision or order or to
limited to the issues specified in the
the running of any statutory period
toll
notice(s) of appeal or the issues, if any,
affecting such decision or order unless
specified in thEl order directing further
specifically so ordered by the Director.
briefing. On notice to all parties,
however, the Director may, at any time
§ 1081.407 Effective date; stays pending
prior to issuance of his or her decision,
judicial review.
·
raise and determine any other matters
(a) Other than consent orders, which
that he or she deems material, with
shall become effective at the time
opportunity for oral or written argument specified therein, an order to cease and
thereon by the parties.
desist or for other affirmative action
under section 1053(b) ofthe Dodd-Frank
(b) Decisional employees may advise
Act becomes effective at the expiration
and assist tho Director in the
consideration and disposition of the
of 30 days after the date of service
pursuant to§ 1081.113(d)(2), unless the
case.
Director agrees to stay the effectiveness
(c) In rendering his or her decision,
of the order pursuant to this section.
the Director will affirm, adopt, reverse,
(b) Any pmty subject to a final
modify, set aside, or remand for further
proceedings the recommended decision .decision and order, other than a consent
order, may apply to the Director for a
and will include in the decision a
stay of all or part of that order pending
statement of the reasons or basis for his
judicial review,
or her actions and the findings of fact
(c) A motion for stay shall state the
upon which the decision is predicated.
reasons a stay is WaFanted and the facts
(d) At the expiration of the time
relied upon, and shall include
permitted for the filing of reply briefs
supporting affidavits or other sworn
with the Director, the Office of
statements, and a copy of the relevant
Administrative Adjudication will notify portions of the record. The motion shall
the parties that the case has been
address the likelihood of the movant's
submitted for final Bureau decision. The success on appeal, whether the movant
Director will iss)le and the Office of
will suffer irreparable harm if a stay is
Administrative Adjudication will serve
not granted, tho degree of injury to other
the Director's final decision and order
parties if a stay is granted, and why the
within 90 days after such notice, unless stay is in the public interest.
within that'time the Director orders that
(d) A motion for stay shall be filed
the adjudication proceeding or any
within 30 days of service of the order on
aspect thereof be remanded to the
the party. Any party opposing the
hearing officer for further proceedings.
motion may file a response within five
(e) Copies ofthe final decision and
days after receipt of the motion. The
order of the Director shall be served
movant may file a reply brief, limited to
upon each party to the proceeding, upon new matters raised by the response,
other persons required by statute, and,
within three days after receipt of the
if directed by the Director or required by response. '
(c) The commencement of
statute, upon any appropriate State or
Federal supervisory authority. The final proceedings for judicial review of a final
decision and order will also be
decision and order of tho Director docs
published on the Bureau's Web site or
not, unless specifically ordered by tho
as otherwise deem eel appropriate by the Director or a reviewing court, operate as
Bureau.
a stay of any order issued by the
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Director. The Director may, in his or her
discretion, and on such terms as he or
she finds just, stay the effectiveness of
all or any part of an order pending a
final decision on a petition for judicial
review of that order.
Dated: June 4, 2012.
Richard Cordray,
Director, Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection.
[FR Doc. 2012-14061 Filed 6-28-12; 8:45am]
BILLING COPE 481 0-AM-P

BUREAU OF CONSUMER FINANCIAL
PROTECTION
12 CFR Part 1080
[Docket No.: CFPB-2011-0007]
RIN 317o--AA03

Rules Relating to Investigations
AGENCY: Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection,
ACTION: Final rule.

After considering the public
comments on its interim final rule for
the Rules Relating to Investigations, the
Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection (Bureau), pursuant lo the
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act of 2010 (DoddFrank Act), is making revisions to its
procedures for investigations under
section 1052 of the Dodd-Frank Act.
DATES: The final rule is effective June
29, 2012.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Peter G. Wilson, Office of the General
Counsel, Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau, 1700 G Street NW., Washington,
DC 20552, (202) 435-7585.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background
The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform
and Consumer Protection Act of 2010
(Dodd-Frank Act) was signed into law
on July 21,2010. Title X of the DoddFrank Act established the Bureau of
Consumer Financial Protection (Bureau)
to regulate the offering and provision of
consumer financial products or services
under the Federal consumer financial
laws. The Dodd-Frank Act transferred to
tho Bureau the consumer financial
protection functions formerly carried
out by the Federal banking agencies, as
well as certain authorities formerly
carried out by tho Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
and tho Federal Trade Commission
(FTC), As required by section 1062 of
tho Dodd-Frank Act, 12 U.S.C. 5582, tho
Secrqtary of the Treasury selected a
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designated transfer date and the Federal
banking agencies' functions and
authorities transferred to the Bureau on
July 21, 2011.
The Dodd-Frank Act authorizes the
Bureau to conduct investigations to
ascertain whether any person is or has
been engaged in conduct that, if proved,
would constitute a violation of any
provision of Federal consumer financial
law, Section 1052 of the Dodd-Frank
Act sets forth the parameters that govern
these investigations. 12 U.S.C. 5562.
Section 1052 became effective
immediately upon transfer on July 21,
2011 and did not require rules to
implement its provisions, On July 28,
2011, the Bureau issued the interim
final rule for the Rules Relating to
Investigations (Interim Final Rule) to
provide parties involved in Bureau
investigations with clarification on how
to comply with the statutory
requirements relating to Bureau
investigations.
II. Summary of the Final Rule
Consistent with section 1052 of the
Dodd-Frank Act, the final rule for the
Rules Relating to Investigations (Final
Rule) describes a number of Bureau
policies and procedures that apply in an
investigational, nonadjudicative setting.
Among other things, the Final Rule sets
forth (1) the Bureau's authority to
conduct investigations, and (2) the
rights of persons from whom the Bureau
seeks to coin pel information in
investigations.
Like the Interim Final Rule, the Final
Rule is modeled on investigative
procedures of other law enforcement
agencies. For guidance, the Bureau
reviewed the procedures currently used
by the FTC, the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), and the prudential
regulators, as well as the FTC's recently
proposed amendments to its
nonadjudicative procedures. In light of
the similarities between section 1052 of
the Dodd-Frank Act and section 20 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act (FTC
Act), 15 U.S.C. 41 et seq., the Bureau
drew most heavily from the FTC's
nonadjudicativo procedures in
constructing the rules.
The Final Rule lays out the Bureau's
authority to conduct investigations
before instituting judicial or
administrative adjudicatory proceedings
under Federal consumer financial law,
Tho Final Rule authorizes tho Director,
tho Assistant Director of the Office of
Enforcement, and the Deputy Assistant
Directors of the Office of Enforcement to
issue civil investigative demands (CIDs)
for documentary material, tangible
things, written reports, answers to
questions, or oral testimony. The

demands may be enforced in district
court by the Director, the General
Counsel, or the Assistant Director of the
Office of Enforcement. The Final Rule
also details the authority of the Bureau's
investigators to conduct investigations
and hold investigational hearings
pursuant to civil investigative demands
for oral testimony.
Furthermore, the Final Rule sets forth
the rights of persons from whom the
Bureau seeks to compel information in
an investigation. Specifically, the Final
Rule describes how such persons should
be notified of tho purpose of tho
Bureau's investigation. It also details the
procedures for filing a petition for an
order modifying or setting aside aCID,
which the Director is authorized to rule
upon. And it describes the process by
which persons may obtain copies of or
access to documents or testimony they
have provided in response to a civil
investigative demand. In addition, the
Final Rule describes a person's right to
counsel at investigational hearings.
III. Legal Authority
As noted above, section 10q2 ofthe
Dodd-Frank Act outlines how the
Bureau will conduct investigations and
describes the rights of persons from
whom the Bureau seeks information in
investigations. This section became
effective immediately upon the
designated transfer date, July 21,2011,
without any requirement that the
Bureau first issue procedural rules.
Nevertheless, tho Bureau believes that
the legislative purpose of section 1052
will be furthered by the issuance of
rules that specify the manner in which
persons can comply with its provisions.
Section 1022 of the Dodd-Frank Act
authorizes the Director to prescribe
rules as may be necessary or appropriate
for the Bureau to administer and carry
out the purposes and objectives of
Federal consumer financial laws and to
prevent evasion ofthose Jaws. 12 U.S.C.
5512. The Bureau believes that the Final
Rule will effechwte the purpose of
section 1052 and facilitate compliance
with Bureau investigations.
IV. Overview of Public Comments on
the Interim Final Rule
After publication of the Interim Final
Rule on July 28, 2011, the Bureau
accepted public comments until
September 26, 2011. During the
comment period, the Bureau received
seven comments. Two of the comments
were submitted by individual
consumers, Four trade associations and
a mortgage company also submitted
comments. The trade associations
represent credit unions, banks,
consumer credit companies, members of

the real estate finance industry, and
other financial institutions.
The commenters generally support
the Interim Final Rule. Most sections of
the Interim Final Rule received no
comment and are being finalized
without change. The comments did,
however, contain questions and
recommendations for the Bureau.
Several of the commentors expressed
concern that the Interim Final Rule
appeared to provide staff-level Bureau
employees with unchecked authority to
initiate investigations and issue C!Ds, or
that the Interim Final Rule otherwise
did not provide sufficient oversight for
particular actions.
A number of commenters expressed
concern about sections of the Interim
Final Rule that relate to CIDs. One trade
association recommended that a
statement of "the purpose and scope" of
a Bureau investigation-in addilion to a
notification of the nature of the conduct
constituting the alleged violation under
investigation and the applicable
provisions of law-be included in CIDs.
A commenter suggested that the Bureau
require a conference between CID
recipients and the Assistant Director of
the Office of Enforcement to negotiate
the terms of compliance with the
demand. Three of the trade associations
no led concern with the statement that
extensions of time are disfavored for
petitions to modify or set aside CIDs.
Two commenters questioned who
would rule on such petitions without a
confirmed Director. One trade
association commented that wilnesses
should be permitted to object to
questions demanding information
outside of the scope of the investigation
during an investigational hearing
pursuant to aCID for oral testimony. ·
A number of commentors expressed
concern about maintaining the
confidentiality of demand material,
sharing information with other State
and Federal agencies, and the duties of
tho custodians of those materials. For
example, one trade association and the
mortgage company recommended that
investigations should remain
confidential in all circumstances.
Another trade association asserted that
the Bureau is not permitted to engage in
joint investigations with State attorneys
general.
The Bureau reviewed all of the
comments on its Interim Final Rule
thoroughly and addresses the significant
issues they raise herein. Although most
sections of the Interim Final Rule
received no comment and are being
finalized without change, the Bureau
has made several changes to the Interim
Final Rule based on the comments it
received. The comments and these
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interest. Section 1080.3 is consistent
A commenter recommended that
with the Bureau's mission to protect
covered persons be allowed to recover
consumers by investigating potential
INFORMATION.
attorneys' fees and costs incurred by
violations of Federal consumer financial
defending
against
an
investigation
that
V. General Comments
is shown to be without merit. The Dodd- law. The Bureau received no comments
Some comments on the Interim Final
on§ 1080.3 of the Interim Final Rule
Frank Act does not provide the right to
Rule were not directed at a specific
and is adopting it as the Final Rule
recover fees and costs by defending
section but rather concerned issues of
without change.
against an investigation. Further, as
general applicability. The Bureau
explained below, tho Bureau believes
Section 1080.4 Initiating and
addresses those comments in this
that the procedures for petitioning to
Conducting Investigations
section and addresses comments related modify or set aside a CID set forth in
to specific sections of the Interim Final
This section of the Interim Final Rule
§ 1080.6(d) of the Interim Final Rule
Rule in part VI.
explains that Bureau investigators are
(now 1080.6(e) of tho Final Rule)
One commenter asked the Bureau to
authorized to conduct investigations
provide sufficient protections to a
specify who would rule on petitions to
pursuant to section 1052 of the Doddrecipient of a demand it believes lacks
set aside or modify CIDs while the
Frank Act.
merit.
Bureau lacked a Director. This
A commenter observed that this
VI. Section-by-Section Summary
commenter also asked who would
section of the Interim Final Rule did not
review requests to the Attorney General
explicitly provide a procedure for senior
Section 1080.1 Scope
under § 1080.12 for authority to
agency officials to authorize the opening
This section describes, the scope of the of an investigation. The commenter
immunize witnesses and to order them
Interim Final Rule. It makes clear that
to testify or provide other information,
argued that only senior agency officials
these rules only apply to investigations
The President appointed a Director of
should decide whether to initiate
under section 1052 of the Dodd-Frank
investigations. The commenter
tho Bureau on January 4, 2012.
Act. The Bureau received no comment
questioned whether staff-level
Therefore, both questions posed by this
on§ 1080.1 of the Interim Final Rule
commenter are moot. The Director or
employees could open investigations
and is adopting it as the Final Rule
any official to whom the Director has
and issue CIDs without sufficient
without chango.
supervision, and noted that the FTC's
delegated his authority pursuant to 12
U.S.C. 5492(b) will rule on petitions to
analogous rule specifically lists the
Section 1080.2 Definitions
set aside or modify CIDs. Furthermore,
senior officials to whom the
This section of the Interim Final Rule Commission has delegated, without
the Bureau has revised§ 1080.12 to
defines several terms used throughout
clarify that only the Director has the
power of redelegation, the authority to
tho rules. Many of these definitions also initiate investigations.
authority to request approval from the
may be found in section 1051 of the
A commenter also expressed concern
Attorney General for the issuance of an
Dodd-Frank Act.
that the FTC's analogous rule explicitly
order immunizing witnesses.
A commenter questioned the breadth
A commenter asserted that section
provides that FTC investigators must
1052(c)(1) of the Dodd-Frank Act
of the definition ofthe term "Assistant
comply with the laws of the United
prohibits the Bureau from issuing CIDs
Director of the Division of
States and FTC regulations. According
after the institution of any proceedings
Enforcement." The commenter argued
to the commenter, such language is
under Federal consumer financial laws,
that because that term was defined to
necessary to ensure that the Bureau
including proceedings initiated by a
include "any Bureau employee to whom complies with the Right to Financial
State or a private party. The commenter the Assistant Director of the Division of Privacy Act (RFP A) to tho extent that
argued that a CID should be
statute applies to tho Bureau. Tho
Enforcement has delegated authority to
accompanied by a certification that the
commenter also believes that this
act under this part," the Intl(rim Final
demand will have no bearing on any
language is needed to guard against
Rule could give Bureau employees
ongoing proceeding. Section 1052(c)(1)
i:qappropriately broad authority to take
investigations undertaken for what the
provides, in relevant part, that "the
commenter characterized as the
certain actions, such as issuing CIDs.
Bureau may, before the institution of
The Bureau has revised the Final Rule impermissible purpose of aiding State
any proceedings under the Federal
attorneys general or State regulators.
in response to these comments. Thtl
consumer financial law, issue in
The commenter suggested that the
Finnl Rule identifies those with
writing, and cause to be served upon
authority to take particular actions
Bureau add a statement to this section
such person, a civil investigative
under each section of the Final Rule.
of the Interim Final Rule similar to the
demand." The language "before the
FTC's rule requiring compliance with
Sections 1080.4 (initinting and
institution of any proceeding under
conducting investigations) and 1080.6
Federal law and agency regulations.
The Final Rule clarifies that only the
Federal consumer financial law" refers
(civil investigative demands) ofthe
Assistant Director or any Deputy
to the institution of proceedings by the
Final Rule clarify that the authority to
Assistant Din1ctor of the Office of
Bureau. It does not limit the Bureau's
initiate investigations and issue CIDs
Enforcement has the authority to initiate
authority to issue CIDs based upon the
cannot be delegated by the identified
investigations. The Bureau has
commencement of a proceeding by other officials. The Final Rule also changes
significant discretion to determine
parties.
the defined term "Division of
Another commenter requested that
whether and when to open an
Enforcement" to "Office of
the Bureau exempt all credit unions
investigation, and the public benefits
Enforcement" to reflect the Bureau's
from Bureau investigations, Tho Bureau current organizational structure.
from a process whereby the Bureau can
believes that granting an exemption
open and close investigations
Section
.1
080.3
Policy
as
to
Private
from the Bureau's enforcement authority
efficiently. But the Bureau did not
Controversies
through tho Final Rule would be
intend its rules to be interpreted so
inappropriate and that thoro is an
This section of tho Interim Final Rule broadly as to suggest that any staff-level
insufficient record to support such an
states the Bureau's policy of pursuing
employee could unilaterally open an
exemption.
investigations that are in tho public
investigation or issue aCID. The Final
changes are discussed in more detail in
parts V and VI of the SUPPLEMENTARY
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Rule also provides that Bureau
investigators will perform their duties in
accordance with Federal law and
Bureau regulations.

ems. In addition, to the extent
recipients of ems consider the demands
to be for an unauthorized purpose or
outside the scope of the investigation,
they will have an opportunity to
negotiate the terms of compliance
pursuant to§ 1080.6(c) of the Interim
Final Rule (now§ 1080.6(d) of the Final
Rule) or to petition to set aside or
modify the demand pursuant to
§ 1080.6(d) of the Interim Final Rule
(now§ 1080.6(e) of the Final Rule),
The Bureau therefore adopts this
section of the Interim Final Rule as the
Final Rule without change.

Section 1080.5 Notification of Purpose
This section of the Interim Final Rule
specifies that a person compelled to
provide information to the Bureau or to
testify in an investigational hearing
must be advised of the nature of the
conduct constituting the alleged
violation under investigation and the
applicable provisions of law. This
section of the Interim Final Rule
implements the requirements for ems
Section 1080.6 Civil Investigative
described in section 1052(c)(2) of the
Demands
Dodd-Frank Act.
This section of the Interim Final Rule
Commenters noted that although the
lays out the Bureau's procedures for.
Dodd-Frank Act and the FTC Act both
issuing ems. It authorizes the Assistant
require ems to state "the nature of the
Director of the Office of Enforcement to
conduct constituting the alleged
issue ems for documentary material,
violation which is under investigation
tangible things, written reports, answers
and the provision of law applicable to
to questions, and oral testimony. This
such violation," the two agencies'
section of the Interim Final Rule details
implementing regulations on this topic
differ. Both agencies' regulations require the information that must be included
a statement of the nature of the conduct in ems and the requirement that
responses be made under a sworn
at issue and the relevant provision,s of
certificate. Section 1080.6 of the Interim
law, but the FTC rule also requires that
Final Rule also authorizes the Assistant
the recipient of the em be advised of
Director of the Office of Enforcement to
"the purpose and scope" of the
negotiate and approve the terms of
investigation. Commenters argued that
the Bureau should add this phrase to its compliance with ems and grant
extensions for good cause. Finally, this
rule because excluding it would lead to
section of the Interim Final Rule
requests for materials outside the scope
of an investigation. One commenter
describes the procedures for seeking an
argued that only senior agency officials
order to modify or set aside a em,
should authorize investigations to
which the Director is authorized to rule
ensure that CIDs are relevant to the
upon.
One commenter argued that
purpose and scope of the Bureau's
§ 1080.6(a) permits almost any Bureau
investigations.
The language in§ 1080.5 of the
employee to issue ems without
Interim Final Rule mirrors the language sufficient supervision. The <:ommenter
of the Dodd-Frank Act, which provides
stated that this lack of oversight is
that "[e]ach civil investigative demand
problematic and does not reflect
shall state the nature of the conduct
Congress' intent when it enacted the
constituting the alleged violation which Act.
is nnder investigation and the provision
Section 1080.6(a) of the Final Rule
of law applicable to such violation."
limits the authority to issue CIDs to the
The Bureau believes that tho
Director, the Assistant Director of the
information covered by this statutory
Office of Enforcem<;mt, and the Deputy
language provides sufficient notice to
Assistant Directors of the Office of
recipients of ems. As discussed above,
EnforcemCI1t. This change to the Final
§ 1080.4 (initiating and conducting
Rule balances the efficiency of the
investigations) ofthe Final Rule limits
Bureau's investigative process with
the authority to open investigations to
appropriate supervision and oversight.
A commenter suggested that the
the Assistant Director or any Deputy
Bureau require a conference between
Assistant Director of the Office of
the em recipient and the Assistant
Enforcement. Similarly, § 1080.6 of the
Final Rule (civil investigative demands) Director of the Office of Enforcement
within ten days of service of the em to
limits the authority to issue ems to the
negotiate and approve the terms of
Director of the Bureau, the Assistant
compliance. The commenter envisioned
Director of the Office of Enforcement,
a conference analogous to a discovery
and the Deputy Assistant Directors of
planning conference under the Federal
the Office of Enforcement. Thus, one of
these identified officials will review and Rules of Civil Procedure, during which
the parties could discuss requests for
approve the initiation of all
information, appropriate limitations on
investigations and the issuance of all

the scope of requests, issues related to
electronically stored information (ESI),
issues related to privilege and
confidential information, and a
reasonable time for compliance. The
commenter stated that this type of
conference would better ensure prompt
and efficient production of material and
information related to the investigation.
The Bureau agrees that a conference
between the parties within ten calendar
days of serving a em is likely to
improve the efficiency of investigations,
and § 1080.6(c) of the Final Rule
provides for such a conference. The
Final Rule does not, however, adopt the
suggestion that the Assistant Director of
the Office of Enforcement preside over
all such conferences.
Several commenters also noted
concern with the statement in
§ 1080.6(d) of the Interim Final Rule
disfavoring extensions of time for
petitioning for an order modifying or
setting aside ems. One commenter
argued that the 20-day period to file
petitions; for which extensions of time
are disfavored, is inconsistent with the
"reasonable" period of time for
compliance with the em set forth in
§ 1080.6(a). The commenter also argued
that this timeframe leaves a short period
for the em recipient to decide which
documents are privileged or otherwise
protected and to file a petition
articulating privilege and scope
objections. Another commenter noted
that the analogous FTC rules do not
include a provision disfavoring
extensions for petitions to modify or set
aside a em. These commenters
recommended that the Bureau delete the
sentence related to disfavoring
extensions. One commenter
recommended that the rules be
corrected to provide an independent
review if a covered person believes a
em is without merit.
Like the Interim Final Rule, the Final
Rule includes a provision disfavoring
extensions of time for petitions to
modify or set aside a em. The Bureau
believes its policy of disfavoring
extensions is appropriate in light of its
significant interest in promoting an
efficient process for seeking materials
through ems. By disfavoring
extensions, the Bureau means to prompt
recipients to decide within 20 days
whether they intend to comply with the
em. The Final Rule also clarifies that
this 20-day period should be computed
with calendar days ..
The Bureau notes that§ 1080.6(d) of
the Interim Final Rule (now§ 1080.6(e)
of the Final Rule) only provides the due
date for a petition for an order
modifying or setting aside a em. It does
not require recipients to comply fully
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with CIDs within 20 days. In addition,
the Final Rule provides several options
to recipients of CIDs that need
additional time to respond. For
example, the recipient may negotiate for
a reasonable extension of time for
compliance or a rolling document
production schedule pursuant to
§ 1080.6(c) of the Interim Final Rule
(now§ 1080.6(d) of the Final Rule).
Section 1080,6(e) of the Final Rule
clarifies that recipients of CIDs should
not assert claims of privilege through a
petition for an order modifying or
setting aside aCID. Instead, when
privilege is the only basis for
withholding particular materials, they
should utilize the procedures set forth
in § 1080.8 (withholding requested
material) of the Final Rule. Section
1080.6(e) of the Final Rule also lays out
the authority of Bureau investigators to
provide to the Director a reply to a
petition seeking an order modifying or
setting aside aCID. Specifically, the
Final Rule states that Bureau
investigators may provide the Director
with a statement setting forth any
factual and legal responses to a petition.
The Bureau will not make these
statements or any other internal
deliberations part of the Bureau's public
records. Section 1080.6(g) of the Final
Rule clarifies that the Bureau, however,
will make publicly available both the
petition and the Director's order in
i·esponse. Section 1080.6(g) of the Final
Rule also clarifies that if aCID recipient
wants to prevent the Director from
making the petition public, any showing
of good cause must be made no later
than the time the petition is filed. The
Final Rule also adds a provision
clarifying how the Bureau will serve the
petitioner with the Director's order,
Finally, the Bureau believes the
procedures for petitions to modify or set
aside a CID set forth in the Final. Rule
adequately protect a covered person
who believes aCID is without merit,
and that an additional independent
review is unnecessary.

Section .1 080.7 Investigational
Hearings ·
This section of the Interim Final Rule
describes the procedures for
investigational hearings initiated
pursuant to aCID for oral testimony. It
also lays out the roles and
responsibilities of the Bureau
investigator conducting the
investigational hearing, which include
excluding unauthorized persons from
the hearing room and ensuring that the
investigational hearing is transcribed,
the witness is duly sworn, the transcript
is a true record of the testimony, and the

transcript is provided to the designated
custodian.
A commenter argued that the Bureau
is not authorized to conduct joint
investigations with State attorneys
general under the Dodd-Frank Act and,
correspondingly, State attorneys general
cannot attend an investigational hearing
as a representative of an agency with
whom the Bureau is conducting a joint
investigation. The commenter argued
that Congress distinguished between
State attorneys general and State
regulatory agencies in section 1042 of
the Dodd-Frank Act and that State
attorneys general are therefore not
"agencies" with whom the Bureau can
partner. The commenter also asserted
that the Bureau cannot share a copy of
the transcript of an investigational
hearing with another agency without the
consent of the witness.
Another commenter argued that
representatives of agencies with which
the Bureau is conducting a joint
investigation may be present at an
investigational hearing only with the
witness's consent. This commenter
stated that the Bureau should recognize
in the rules that a witness who does not
consent to the presence of a
representative of another agency at an
investigational hearing should not be
presumed guilty.
The Dodd-Frank Act states that the
Bureau "may engage in joint
investigations and requests for
information, as authorized under this
title." This statutory language permits
the Bureau to engage in joint
investigations with State or Federal law
enforcement agencies, including State
attorneys general, with jurisdiction that
overlaps with the Bureau's. The
Bureau's disclosure rules also permit
the Bureau to share certain confidential
information, including investigational
hearing transcripts, with Federal or
State agencies to the extent the
disclosure is relevant to the exercise of
an agency's statutory or regulatory
authority. See 12 CFR 1070.43(b). In
addition, neither the Dodd-Frank Act
nor the rules require the consent of the
witness to permit a representative of an
agency with which the Bureau is
conducting a joint investigation to be
present at the hearing. Consent is
required only when people other than
those listed in the rule are included.
Thus, the Bureau adopts§ 1080.7 of
the Interim Final Rule as the Final Rule
without change,

Section 1080.8 Withholding Requested
Material
This section of the Interim Final Rule
describes the procedures that apply
when persons withhold material
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responsive to a CID. It requires the
recipient ofthe CID to assert a privilege
by the production date and, if so
directed in the CID, also to si1bmit a
detailed schedule of the items withheld.
Section 1080.8 also sets forth the
procedures for handling the disclosure
of privileged or protected information or
communications.
The Bureau received no comment on
§ 1080.8 of the Interim Final Rule and
is adopting it as the Final Rule without
substantive change.

Section .1 080.9 Rights of Witnesses in
Investigations
This section of the Interim Final Rule
describes the rights of persons
compelled to submit information or
provide testimony in an investigation. It
details the procedtn·es for obtaining a
copy of submitted documents or a copy
of or access to a transcript of the
person's testimony. This section ofthe
Interim Final Rule also describes a
witness's right to make changes tohis or
her transcript and the rules for signing
the transcript.
Section 1080.9 of the Interim Final
Rule lays out a person's right to counsel
at an investigational hearing and
describes his or her counsel's right to
advise the witness as to any question
posed for which an objection may
properly be made. It also describes the
witness's or counsel's rights to object to
questions or requests that the witness is
privileged to refuse to answer. This
section of the Interim Final Rule states
that counsel for the witness may not
otherwise object to questions or
interrupt the examination to make
statements on the record but may
request that the witness have an
opportunity to clarify any of his or her
answers. Finally, this section of the
Interim Final Rule authorizes the
Bureau investigator to take all necessary
action during the course of the hearing
to avoid delay and to prevent or restrain
disorderly, dilatory, obstructionist, or
contumacious conduct, or
conteniptuous language.
A commenter noted that under the
Interim Fimil Rule wihiesses could not
object during an investigational hearing
on the ground that a question was
outside the scope of the investigation.
The commenter argued that a covered
person's inability to raise such
objections might allow "a fishing
expedition." The commenter
recommended amending§ 1080.9(b) to
allow objections based on scope.
Section 1052(c)(13)(D)(iii) of the
Docld-FrankAct states, in relevant part:
[a]n objection may properly be made,
received, and entered upon the record when
it is claimed that such person is entitled to
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refuse to answer the question on grounds of
any constitutional or other legal right or
privilege, including the privilege against selfincrimination, but the person shall not
otherwise object to or refuse to answer any
question, and such person or attorney shall
not otherwise interrupt the oral examination. ·

also authorizes the Assistant Director of
the Office of Enforcement to close the
investigation when the facts of an
investigation indicate an enforcement
action is not necessary or warranted in
the public interest.
One commenter indicated that the
Thus, to the extent the scope objection
Bureau's authority to refer
was grounded in a witness's
investigations to other law enforcement
constitutional or other legal right, it
agencies should be limited to
would be a proper objection.
circumstances when it is expressly
The Final Rule clarifies that counsel
authorized to do so by the Dodd-Frank
may confer with a witness while a
Act, an enumerated consumer financial
question is pending or instruct a witness law, or other Federal law, because of
not to answer a question only if an
potential risks to the confidentiality of
objection based on privilege or work
the investigatory files.
The Bureau's ability to refer matters to
product may properly be made. The
appropriate law enforcement agencies is
Final Rule also describes counsel's
inherent in the Bureau's authority and
limited ability to make additional
objections based on other conslitutinnal is a corollary to the Bureau's statutorily
recognized ability to conduct joint
or legal rights. The Final Rule provides
that if an attorney has refused to comply investigations. The documentary
materials and tangible things obtained
with his or her obligations in the rules
by the Bureau pursuant to a CID are
of this part, or has allegedly engaged in
subject to the requirements and
disorderly, dilatory, obstructionist, or
procedures relating to disclosure of
contumacious conduct, or
records and information in part 1070 of
contemptuous language during an
investigational hearing, the Bureau may this title. These procedures for sharing
information with law enforcement
take further action, including action to
agencies provide significant and
suspend or disbar the attorney from
further participation in the investigation sufficient protections for these
materials.
or further practice before the Bureau
The Bureau has amended § 1080,11 to
pursuant to 12 CFR 1081.107(c). The
clarify that the Assistant Director and
Final Rule also includes other
any Peputy Assistant Director of the
nonsubstantive changes, including
clarifying that the 30-day period that the Office of Enforcement are authorized to
close investigations.
witness has to sign and submit his or
The Bureau adopts§ 1080.11 of the
her transcript should be computed using
Interim Final Rule with the changes
calendar days.
discussed abqve.
Section 1080.10 Noncompliance With
Section 1080.12 Orders Requiring
Civil Investigative Demands
Witnesses To Testify or Provide Other
This section of the Interim Final Rule
Information and Granting Immunity
authorizes the Director, the Assistant
This section of the Interim Final Rule
Director of the Office of Enforcement,
authorizes the Assistant Director of the
and the General Counsel to initiate an
Office of Enforcement to request
action to enforce a CID in connection
with the failure or refusal of a person to approval from the Attorney General for
the issuance of an order requiring a
comply with, or to obey, a c;ro. In
witness to testify or provide other
addition, they are authorized to seek
information and granting immunity
civil contempt or other appropriate
under 18 U.S.C. 6004, The Interim Final
relief in cases where a court order
Rule also sets forth the Bureau's right to
enforcing a CID has been violated.
review the exercise of these functions
The Bureau received no comment on
and states that the Bureau will entertain
§ 1080.10 of the Interim Final Rule and
an appeal from an order requiring a
is adopting it as the Final Rule without
witness to testify or provide other
substantive change.
information only upon a showing that a
Section 1080.11 Disposition
substantial question is involved, the
This section of the Interim Final Rule
determination of which is essential to
explains that an enforcement action may serve the interests of justice. Finally,
be instituted in Federal or State court or this section of the Interim Final Rule
through administrative proceedings
describes the applicable rules and time
when warranted by the facts disclosed
limits for such appeals.
by an investigation. It further provides
A commenter questioned whether this
that the Bureau may refer investigations section of the Interim Final Rule would
permit any Bureau employee to request
to appropriate Federal, State, or foreign
that the Attorney General approve the
government agencies as appropriate.
This section of the Interim Final Rule
issuance of an order granting imm1mity

under 18 U.S.C. 6004 and requiring a
witness to testify or provide
information. The commenter noted that
the Dodd-Frank Act authorizes the
Bureau, with the Attorney General's
permission, to compel a witness to
testify under 18 U.S.C. 6004 if the
witness invokes his or her privilege
against self-incrimination. The
commenter argued that this section
should delegate the authority to seek
permission to compel testimony to a
specific individual to provide
accountability and ensure that
information is not disclosed to the
Attorney General in a manner that
violates the Right to Financial Privacy
Act. The commenter noted that the
FTC's analogous rule specifi(;ally lists
the senior agency officials who are
authorized to make such requests to the
Attorney General, and identifies a
liaison officer through whom such
requests must be made. The commenter
also suggested that§ 1080.12(b) ofthe
Interim Final Rule, which provides that
the Assistant Director's exercise of this
authority is subject to review by "the
Bureau," specify who will conduct this
review.
The Final Rule provides that only the
Director of the Bureau has the authority
to request approval from the Attorney
General for the issuance of an order
requiring a witness to testify or provide
other information and granting
immunity under 18 U.S.C. 6004. This
change addresses the concern that
requests for witness immunity would be
made without oversight. Limiting this
authority to the Director provides
sufficient accountability.

SecUon 1080.13 Custodians
This section of the Inte~im Final Rule
describes the procedures for designating
a custodian and deputy custodian for
material produced pursuant to aCID in
an investigation. It also states that these
materials are for the official use of the
Bureau, but, upon notice to the
custodian, must be made available for
examination during regular office hours
by the person who produced them.
A commenter suggested that the
Bureau should detail the particular
duties of custodians designated under
this section and that, without an
enumerated list of duties, the custodian
would not have any responsibilities
regarding CID materials. The commenter
noted that the FTC Act requires the
custodian to take specific actions, while
the Dodd-Frank Act does not. The
common tor suggested specifying a series
of custodial duties, including (1) taking
and maintaining custody of all materials
submitted pursuant to CIDs or
subpoenas that the Bureau issues,
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including transcripts of oral testimony
taken by tho Bureau; (2) maintaining
confldentiality of those materials as
required by applicable law; (3)
providing the materials to either House
of Congress upon rqquest, after ton days
notice to the party that owns or
submitted the materials; (4) producing
any materials as required by a court of
competent jurisdiction; and (5)
complying at all times with the Trade
Secrets Act.
Section 1052 of the Dodd-Frank Act
sets forth the duties of the Bureau's
custodian. Sections 1052(c)[3) through
(c)(6) of the Dodd-Frank Act give the
custodian responsibility for receiving
documentary material, tangible things,
written reports, answers to questions,
and transcripts of oral testimony given
by any person in compliance with any
CID. Section 1052(d) of the Dodd-Frank
Acl, as well as the Bureau's Rules for
Disclosure of Records and Information
in part 1070 of this title, outline the
requirements for the confidential
treatment of demand material. Section
1052(g) addresses custodial control and
provides that a person may file, in the
district court of the United States for the
judicial district within which the office
of the custodian is situated, a petition
for an order of such court requiring the
performance by the custodian of any
duty imposed upon him by section 1052
of the Dodd-Frank Act or by Bureau
rule. These duties and obligations do
not require additional clarification by
rule.
The Final Rule clarifies that the
custodian has the powers and duties of
both section 1052 of the Dodd-Frank Act
and 12 CFR 1070.3.
The Bureau adopts§ 1080.13 of the
Interim Final Rule with the changes
discussed above.

Section 1.080.14 Confidential
Treatment of Demand Material and
Non-Public Nature of Investigations
Section 1080,14 of the Interim Final
Rule explains that documentary
materials, written reports, answers to
questions, tangible things, or transcripts
of oral testimony received by the Bureau
in any form or format pursuant to a CID
are subject to the requirements and
procedures relating to disclosure of
records and information in part 1070 of
this title. This section of the Interim
Final Rule also states that investigations
generally are non-public. A Bureau
investigator may disclose the existence
of an investigation to the extent
necessary to advance the investigation.
A commenter recommended that the
Bureau revise this section to mandate
that Bureau investigations remain
confidential. The commenter noted the
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The Final Rule imposes certain
potential reputation risk to an entity if
obligations on covered persons who
an investigation is disclosed to the
receive CIDs in Bureau investigations.
public. In addition, the commenter
Specifically, as described above, the
argued that failing to conduct
Final Rule sets forth the process for
investigations confidentially will
complying with or objecting to CIDs for
increase litigation risk. One commenter
documentary material, tangible things,
recommended that the Bureau issue a
written reports or answers to questions,
public absolution of a company if the
and oral testimony. Most obligations in
Bureau does not maintain the
the Final Rule stem from express
confidentiality of an investigation.
Section 1080.14 of the Interim Final
language in the Dodd-Frank Act and do
Rule provides that investigations
not impose additional burdens on
generally will not be disclosed to the
covered persons.
To the extent that the Final Rule
public, but permits Bureau investigators
· includes provisions not expressly
to disclose the existence of an
required by statute, these provisions
investigation when necessary to
benefit covered persons by providing
advance the investigation. The Interim
clarity and certainty. In addition, the
Final Rule does not contemplate
Final Rule vests the Bureau with
publicizing an investigation, but rather
discretion to modify CIDs or extend the
disclosing the existence of the
investigation to, for example, a potential time for compliance for good cause.
This flexibility benefits covered persons
witness or third party with potentially
by enabling the Bureau to assess the cost
relevant information when doing so is
of compliance with a civil investigative
necessary to advance the investigation.
demand in a particular circumstance
This limited exception sufficiently
and take appropriate steps to mitig<1te
balances the concerns expressed by the
any unreasonable compliance burden.
commenter with the Bureau's need to
Moreover, because the Final Rule is
obtain information efficiently.
largely based on section 20 of tho FTC
Thus, the Bureau adopts§ 1080,14 of
Act and its corresponding regulations, it
the Interim Final Rule as the Final Rule
should present an existing, stable model
without change.
of investigatory procedures to covered
VII. Section 1022(h)(2) Provisions
persons. This likely familiarity to
In developing the Final Rule, the
covered persons should further reduce
Bureau has considered the potential
the compliance costs for covered
benefits, costs, and impacts, and has
persons.
consulted or offered to consult with the
The Final Rule provides that requests
prudential regulators, HUD, the SEC, the for extensions of time to file petitions to
Department of Justice, and the FTC,
modify or set aside CIDs are disfavored.
including with regard to consistency
This may impose a burden on covered
with any prudential, market, or systemic entities in some cases, but it may also
objectives administered by such
lead to a more expeditious resolution of
agencies. 1
matters, reducing uncertainty.
The Final Rule neither imposes any
Furthermore, the Final Rule has no
obligations on consumers nor is
unique impact on insured depository
expected to have any appreciable
institutions or insurerl credit unions
impact on their access to consumer
with less than $10 billion in assets as
financial products or services. Rather,
described in section 1026(a) of the
the Final Rule provides a clear, efficient Dodd-Frank Act. Nor does the Final
mechanism for investigating compliance Rule have a unique impact on rural
with the Federal consumer financial
consumers.
laws, which benefits consumers by
A commenter suggested that the
creating a systematic process to protect
Bureau conduct a non public study of
them from unlawful behavior.
the impact of complying with a CID on
the entities who have been subjected to
'Section 102Z(b)(2](A) of the Dodd-Frank Act
them by other agencies, with specific
addresses the consideration of tho potential benefits
focus on those that were found not to
and posts of regulation to r:onsmners and covered
persons, including the potential reduction of access
have violated the law. As the
by consumers to consnmor financial products or
commenter implicitly recognizes, such
services; the impact on depository institutions and
data does not currently exist and thus
credit unions with $10 billion or less in total assets
as described in section 1026 of the Dodd-Frank Act; was not reasonably available to the
and the impact on consumers in rura!.areas. Section Bureau in finalizing the Interim Final
1022(b)(2)(B) addresses consultation between the
Rule. Moreover, as explained above,
Burean and other Federal agencies during the
most of the costs associated with
rulemaking process. The manner and extent to
complying with a CID result from the
which these provisions apply to proceduralmles
and benefits, costs and impacts that are compelled
Dodd-Frank Act, which authorizes the
by statutory changes rather than discretionary
Bureau to issue such demands.
Bureau action is unclear. Nevertheless, to inform
A commenter asserted that
this rnlemaking more fully; the Bureau performed
the described analyses and consultations.
disfavoring extensions of petitions to
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modify or set aside CIDs will require the information requiring approval under 44
recipient to conduct a full review of the U.S.C. 3501. et seq.
demanded material within the normal
List of Subjects in 12 CFR Part 1080
20-day period in order to comply with
Administrative practice and
the deadline for filing a petition. Under
procedure, Banking, Banks, Consumer
tho Final Rule, recipients of aCID are
protection, Credit, Credit unions,
not required to comply fully within
Investigations, Law enforcement,
twenty days; rather, they are required
National banks, Savings associations,
simply to decide whether they will
Trade practices.
comply with the demand at all. The
For the reasons set forth in the
Assistant Director of the Office of
preamble, the Bureau of Consumer
Enforcement and the Deputy Assistant
Financial Protection revises part 1080 to
Directors of the Office of Enforcement
Chapter X in Tille 12 of the Code of
have the discretion to negotiate and
Federal Regulations to read as follows:
approve the terms of satisfactory
compliance with CIDs and, for good
PART 1080-RULES RELATING TO
cause shown, may extend the time
INVESTIGATIONS
prescribed for compliance. Thus, the
Final Rule provides reasonable steps to
Sec,
mitigate compliance burden while
1080.1 Scope.
simultaneously protecting the Bureau's
1080.2 Definitions.
1080.3 Policy as to private controversies.
law enforcement interests.
1080.4 Initiating and conducting
Another commenter stated that the
investigations.
four interim final rules that the Bureau
1080.5 Notification of purpose.
promulgated together on July 28, 2011
1080.6 Civil investigative demands.
failed to satisfy the rulemaking
1080.7 Investigational hearings.
requirements under section 1022 of the
1080.8 Withholding requested material.
1080.9 Rights of witnesses in investigations.
Dodd-Frank Act. Specifically, the
1080.10 Noncompliance with civil
commenter stated that "the CFPB's
investigative demands.
analysis of the costs and benefits of its
1080.11 Disposition.
rules does not recognize the significant
1080.12 Orders requiring witnesses to
costs the CFPB imposes on covered
testify or provide other informatiml and
persons." The Bureau believes that it
granting immunity.
appropriately considered the benefits,
1080.13 Custodians.
costs, and impacts of the Interim Final
1080.14 Confidential treatment of demand
material and non-public nature of
Rule pursuant to section 1022. Notably,
investigations.
the commenter did not identify any
specific costs to covered persons that
Authority: Pub. L. 111-203, Title X, 12
are not discussed in Part C of the
U.S.C. 5481 et seq.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION to the
§1080.1 Scope.
Interim Final Rule.
The rules of this part apply to Bureau
VIII. Procedural Requirements
investigations conducted pursuant to
section 1052 of the Dodd-Frank Act, 12
As noted in publishing the Interim
u.s.c. 5562.
Final Rule, under the Administrative
Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. 553(b), notice
§ 1080.2 Definitions.
and comment is not required for rules
For the purposes of this part, unless
of agency organization, procedure, or
explicitly stated to the contrary:
practice. As discussed in the preamble
Bureau means the Bureau of
to the Interim Final Rule, the Bureau
Consumer Financial Protection,
confirms its finding that this is a
Bureau investigation means any
procedural rule for which notice and
inquiry conducted by a Bureau
comment is not required. In addition,
investigator for the purpose of
because the Final Rule relates solely to
ascertaining whether any person is or
agency procedure and practice, it is not
has been engaged .in any conduct that is
subject to the 30-day delayed effective
a violation.
date for substantive rules under section
Bureau investigator means any '
553(d) of the Administrative Procedure
attorney or investigator employed by the
Act, 5 U.S.C. 551 et seq. Because no
Bureau who is charged with the duty of
notice of proposed rulemaking is
enforcing or carrying into effect any
required, the requirements of the
Federal consumer financial law.
Regulatory Flexibility Act, 5 U.S.C.
Custodian means the custodian or any
601(2) do not apply. Finally, the Bureau deputy custodian designated by the
has determined that this Final Rule docs Bureau for the purpose of maintaining
not impose any new recordkeeping,
custody of information produced
reporting, or disclosure requirements on pursuant to this part.
Director means the Director of the
covered entities or members of the
Bureau or a person authorized to
public that would be collections of

perform the functions of the Director in
accordance with the law.
Documentary material means the
original or any copy of any book,
document, record, report,
memorandum, paper, communication,
tabulation, chart, log, electronic file, or
other data or data compilation slored in
any medium, including electronically
stored information.
Dodd-Frank AcL means the DoddFrank Wall Street Reform and Consumer
Financial Protection Act of 2010, as
amended, Public Law 111-203 (July 21,
2010), Title X, codified at12 U.S.C.
5481 et seq.
Electmnically stored information (ESI)
means any information stored in any
electronic medium from which
information can be obtained either
directly or, if necessary, afler translation
by the responding party into a
reasonably usable form.
Office of Enforcement means the
office of the Bureau responsible for
enforcement of Federal consumer
financial law.
Person means an individual,
partnership, company, corporation,
association (incorporated or
unincorporated), trust, estate,
cooperative organization, or other
entity.
Violation means any act or omission
that, if proved, would constitute a
violation of any provision of Federal
consumer financial law.
§ 1080.3

Policy as to private controversies.

The Bureau shall act only in the
public interest and will not initiate an
investigation or take other enforcement
action when the alleged violation is ·
merely a matter of private controversy
and does not tend to affect adversely the
public interest.
§ 1080.4 Initiating and conducting
investigations.

The Assistant Director of the Office of
Enforcement and the Deputy Assistant
Directors of the Office of Enforcement
have the nondelegable authority to
initiate investigations. Bureau
investigations are conducted by Bureau
investigators designated and duly
authorized 1lnder section 1052 of the
Dodd-Frank Act, 12 U.S. C. 5562, to
conduct such investigations. Bureau
investigators are authorized to exercise
and perform their duties in accordance
with the laws of the United States and
the regulations of the Bureau,
§ 1080.5

Notification of purpose.

Any person compelled to furnish
documentary material, tangible things,
written reports or answers to q1lestions,
oral testimony, or any combination of
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such material, answers, or testimony to
the Bureau shall be advised of the
nature of the conduct constituting the
alleged violation that is under
investigation and the provisions of law
applicable to such violation.
§ 1080.6 Civil investigative demands.

(a) In general. In accordance with
section 1052(c) of the Act, the Director
of the Bureau, the Assistant Director of
the Office of Enforcement, and the
Deputy Assistant Directors of the Office
of Enforcement, have the nondelegable
authority to issue a civil investigative
demand in any Bureau investigation
directing the person named therein to
produce documentary material for
inspection and copying or reproduction
in the form or medium requested by the
Bureau; to submit tangible things; to
provide a written report or answers to
questions; to appear before a designated
representative at a designated time and
place to testify about documentary
material, tangible things, or other
information; and to furnish any
combination of such material, things,
answers, or testimony.
(1) Documentmy material. (i) Civil
investigative demands for the
production of documentary material
shall describe each class of material to
be produced with such definiteness and
certainty as to permit such material to
be fairly identified, prescribe a return
date or dates that will provide a
reasonable period of time within which
the material so demanded may be
assembled and made available for
inspection and copying or reproduction,
and identify the custodian to whom
such material shall be made available.
Documentary material for which a civil
investigative demand has been issued
shall be made available as prescribed in
the civil investigative demand.
(ii) Production of documentary
material in response to a civil
investigative demand shall be made
under a sworn certificate, in such form
as the demand designates, by the person
to whom the demand is directed or, if
not a natural person, by any person
having knowledge of the facts and
circumstances relating to such
production, to the eiiect that all of the
documentary material required by the
demand and in the possession, custody,
or control of the person to whom the
demand is directed has been produced
and made available to the custodian.
(2) Tangible things. (i) Civil
investigative demands for tangible
things shall describe each class of
tangible things to be produced with
such definiteness and certainty as to
permit such things to be fairly
identified, prescribe a return date or

dates which will provide a reasonable
period of time within which the things
so demanded may be assembled and
submitted, and identify the custodian to
whom such things shall be submitted.
(ii) Submissions of tangible things in
response to a civil investigative demand
shall be made under a sworn certificate,
in such form as the demand designates,
by the person to whom the demand is
directed or, if not a natm;al person, by
any person having knowledge of the
facts and circumstances relating to such
production, to the effect that all of the
tangible things required by the demand
and in the possession, custody, or
control of the person to whom the
demand is directed have been submitted
to the custodian.
(3) Written reports or answers to
questions. (i) Civil investigative
demands for written reports or answers
to questions shall propound with
definiteness and certainty the reports to
be produced or the questions to be
answered, prescribe a date or dates at
which time written reports or answers
to questions shall be submitted, and
identify the custodian to whom such
reports or answers shall be submitted.
(ii) Each reporting requirement or
question in a civil investigative demand
shall be answered separately and fully
in writing under oath. Responses to a
civil investigative demand for a written
report or answers to questions shall be
made under a sworn certificate, in such
form as the demand designates, by the
person to whom the demand is directed
or, if not a natural person, by any person
responsible for answering each
reporting requirement or question, to
the effect that all of the information
required by the demand and in the
possession, custody, control, or
knowledge of the person to whom the
demand is directed has been submitted
to the custodian.
(4) Oral testimony. (i) Civil
investigative demands for the giving of
oral testimony shall prescribe a date,
time, and place at which oral testimo~1y
shall be commenced, and identify a
Bureau investigator who shall conduct
the investigation and the custodian to
whom the transcript of such
investigation shall be submitted. Oral
testimony in response to a civil
investigative demand shall be taken in
accordance with the procedures for
investigational hearings prescribed by
§§ 1080.7 and 1080.9 of this part.
(ii) Where a civil investigative
demand requires oral testimony from an
entity, the civil investigative demand
shall describe with reasonable
particularity the matters for examination
and the entity must designate one or
more officers, directors, or managing
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agents, or designate other persons who
consent to testify on its behalf. Unless
a single individual is designated by the
entity, the entity must designate the
matters on which each designoe will
testify. The individuals designated m\lst
testify about information known or
reasonably available to the entity and
their testimony shall be binding on the
entity.
(b) Manner and form of production of
ESI. When a civil investigative demand
requires the production of ESI, it shall
be produced in accordance with the
instructions provided by the Bureau
regarding the manner and form of
production. Absent any instructions as
to the form for producing ESI, ESI must
be produced in the form in which it is
ordinarily maintained or in a reasonably
usable form.
(c) Meet and confer. The recipient of
a civil investigative demand shall meet
and confer with a Bureau investigator
within 10 calendar days after receipt of
the demand or before the deadline for
filing a petition to modify or set aside
the demand, whichever is earlier, to
discuss and attempt to resolve all issues
regarding compliance with the civil
investigative demand. The Assistant
Director of the Office of Enforcement
and the Deputy Assistant Directors of
the Office of Enforcement may authorize
the waiver of this requirement for
routine third-party civil investigative
demands or in other circumstances
where he or she determines that a
meeting is unnecessary. The meeting
may be in person or by telephone.
(1) Personnel. The recipient must
make available at the meeting personnel
· with the knowledge necessary to resolve
any issues relevant to compliance with
the demand. Such personilel could
include. individuals knowledgeable
about the recipient's information or
records management systems and/or the
recipient's organizational structure.
(2) ESI. If the civil investigative
demand seeks ESI, the recipient shall
ensure that a person familiar with its
ESI systems and methods of retrieval
participates in the meeting.
(3) Petitions. The Bureau will not
consider petitions to set aside or modify
a civil investigative demand unless the
recipient has meaningfully engaged in
the meet and confer process described
in this subsection and will consider
only issues raised during the meet and
confer process.
(d) Compliance. The Assistant
Director of the Office of Enforcement
and the Deputy Assistant Directors of
the Office of Enforcement are authorized
to negotiate and approve the terms of
satisfactory compliance with civil
investigative demands and, for good
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cause shown, may extend the time
prescribed for compliance.
(e) Petition for order modifying or
setting aside demand-in general. Any
petition for an order modifying or
setting aside a civil investigative
demand shall be filed with the
Executive Secretary of the Bureau with
a copy to the Assistant Director of the
Office of Enforcement within 20
calendar days after service of the civil
investigative demand, or, if the return
date is less than 20 calendar days after
service, prior to the return date. Such
petition shall set forth all factual and
legal objections to the civil investigative
demand, including all appropriate
arguments, affidavits, and other
supporting documentation. The attorney
who objects to a demand must sign any
objections.
(1) Statement. Each petition shall be
accompanied by a signed statement
representing that counsel for the
petitioner has conferred with counsel
for the Bureau pursuant to section
1080.6(c) in a good-faith effort to resolve
by agreement the issues raised by the
petition and has been unable to reach
such an agreement. If some of the
matters in controversy have been
resolved by agreement, the statement
shall specify the matters so resolved and
the matters remaining unresolved. The
statement shall recite the date, time, and
place of each such meeting between
counsel, and the names of all parties
participating in each such meeting.
(2) Extensions of time. The Assistant
Director .of the Office of Enforcement
and the Deputy Assistant Directors of
the Office of Enforcement are authorized
to rule upon requests for extensions of
time within which to file such petitions.
Requests for extensions of time are
disfavored.
(3) Bureau investigator response.
Bureau investigators may, without
serving the petitioner, provide the
Director with a statement setting forth
any factual and legal response to a
petition for an order modifying or
setting aside the demand.
(4) Disposition. The Director has the
authority to rule upon a petition for an
order modifyiiig or setting aside a civil
investigative demand. The order may be
served on the petitioner via email,
facsimile, or any other method
reasonably calculated to provide notice
of the order to the petitioner.
(f) Stay of compliance period. The
timely filing of a petition for an order
modifying or setting aside a civil
investigative demand shall stay the time
permitted for compliance with the
portion challenged. If the petition is
denied in whole or in part, the ruling
will specify a new return date.

(g) Public disclosure. All such
petitions and the Director's orders in
response to those petitions are part of
the public records of the Bureau unless
the Bureau determines otherwise for
good cause shown. Any showing of
good cause must be made no later than
the time the petition is filed.
§ 1080.7

Investigational hearings.

(a) Investigational hearings, as
distinguished from hearings in
adjudicative proceedings, may be
conducted pursuant to a civil
investigative demand for the giving of
oral testimony in the course of any
Bureau investigation, including
inquiries initialed for the purpose of
determining whether or not a
respondent is complying with an order
of the Bureau.
(b) Investigational hearings shall be
conducted by any Bureau investigator
for the purpose of hearing the testimony
of witnesses and receiving documentary
material, tangible things, or other
information relating to any subject
under investigation. Such hearings shall
be under oath or affirmation and
stenographically reported, and a
transcript thereof shall be made a part
of the record of the investigation. The
Bureau investigator condvcting the
investigational hearing also may direct
that the testimony be recorded by audio,
audiovisual, or other means, in which
case the recording shall be made a part
of the record of the investigation as
well.
(c) In investigational hearings, the
Bureau investigators shall exclude from
the hearing room all persons except the
person being examined, his or her
counsel, the officer before whom the
testimony is to be taken, any
investigator or representative of an
agency with which the Bureau is
engaged in a joint investigation, and any
individual transcribing or recording
such testimony. At the discretion of the
B1ireau investigator, and withthe
consent of the person being examined,
persons other than those listed in this
paragraph may be present in the hearing
room. The Bureau investigator shall
certify or direct the individual
transcribing the testimony to certify on
the transcript that the witness was duly
sworn and that the transcript is a true
record of the testimony given by the
witness. A copy of the transcript shall
be forwarded promptly by the Bureau
investigator to the custodian designated
in section 1080.13.
§ 1080.8 Withholding requested material.

(a) Any person withholding material
responsive to a civil investigative
demand or any other request for

production of material shall assert a
claim of privilege not later than the date
set for the production of material. Such
person shall, if so directed in the civil
investigative demand or other request
for production, submit, together with
such claim, a schedule of the items
withheld which states, as to each such
item, the type, specific subject matter,
and date of the item; the names,
addresses, positions, and organizations
of all authors and recipients of the item;
and the specific grounds for claiming
that the item is privileged. The person
who submits the schedule and the
attorney stating the grounds for a claim
that any item is privileged must sign it.
(b) A person withholding material
solely for reasons described in this
subsection shall comply with the
requirements of this subsection in lieu
of filing a petition for an order
modifying or setting aside a civil
investigative demand pursuant to
section 1080.6(e).
(c) Disclosure of privileged or
protected information or
communications produced pursuant to a
civil investigative demand shall be
handled as follows:
(1) The disclosure of privileged or
protected information or
communications shall not operate as a
waiver with respect to the Bureau if:
(i) The disclosure was inadvertent;
(ii) The holder of the privilege or
protection took reasonable steps to
prevent disclosure; and
(iii) The holder promptly took
reasonable steps to rectify the error,
including notifying a Bureau
investigator of the claim of privilege or
protection and the basis for iL.
(2) After being notified, the Bnreau
investigator must promptly return,
sequester, or destroy the specified
information and any copies; must not
use or disclose the information until the
claim is resolved; must take reasonable
steps to retrieve the information if he or
she disclosed it before being notified;
and, if appropriate, may seqttester such
material until such time as a hearing
officer or court rules on the merits of the
claim of privilege or protection. The
producing party must preserve the
information until the claim is resolved.
(3) The disclosure of privileged or
protected information or
communications shall waive the
privilege or protection with respect to
the Bureau as to undisclosed
information or communications only if:
(i) The waiver is intentional;
(ii) The disclosed and undisclosed
information or communications concern
the same subject matter; and
(iii) They ought in fairness to be
considered together.
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§ 1080.9 Rights of witnesses in
investigations.

and the testimony shall be taken, except
for testimony requiring the witness to
divulge information protected by the
claim of privilege or work product.
(3) Counsel for a witness may not, for
any purpose or to any extent not
allowed by paragraphs (b)(1) and (2) of
this section, interrupt the examination
of the witness by making any objections
or statements on the record. Petitions
challenging the Bureau's authority to
conduct the investigation or the
sufficiency or legality of the civil
investigative demand shall be addressed
to the Bureau in advance of the hearing
in accordance with § 1080.6(e). Copies
of such petitions may be filed as part of
the record of the investigation with the
Bureau investigator conducting the
investigational hearing, but no
arguments in support thereof will be
allowed at the hearing.
(4) Following completion of the
examination of a witness, counsel for
the witness may, on the record, request
that the Bureau investigator conducting
the investigational hearing permit the
witness to clarify any of his or her
answers. The grant or denial of such
request shall be within the sole
discretion of the Bureau investigator
conducting the hearing.
(5) The Bureau investigator
conducting the hearing shall take all
necessary action to regulate the course
of the hearing to avoid delay and to
prevent or restrain disorderly, dilatory,
obstructionist, or contumacious
conduct, or contemptuous language.
Such Bureau investigator shall, for
reasons stated on the record,
immediately report to the Bureau any
instances where an attorney has
allegedly refused to comply with his or
her obligations under the rules in this
part, or has allegedly engaged in
disorderly, dilatory, obstructionist, or
contumacious conduct, or
contemptuous language in the course of
the hearing. The Bureau will thereupon
take such further action, if any, as the
circumstances warrant, including
actions consistent with those described
in 12 CFR 1081.107(c) to suspend or
disbar the attorney from further practice
before the Bureau or exclude the
attorney from further participation in
the particular investigation.

(a) Any person compelled to submit
documentary material, tangible things,
or written reports or answers to
questions to the Bureau, or to testify in
an investigatiomil hearing, shall be
entitled to retain a copy or, on payment
of lawfully prescribed costs, request a
copy of the materials, things, reports, or
written answers submitted, or a
transcript of his or her testimony. The
Bureau, however, may for good cause
deny such a request and limit the
witness to inspection of the official
transcript of the testimony. Upon
completion of transcription of the
testimony of the witness, the witness
shall be offered an opportunity to read
the transcript of his or her testimony.
Any changes by the witness shall be
entered and identified upon the
transcript by the Bureau investigator
with a statement of the reasons given by
the witness for making such changes.
The transcript shall then be signed by
the witness and submitted to the Bureau
unless the witness cannot be found, is
ill, waives in writing his or her right to
signature, or refuses to sign. If the
signed transcript is not submitted to the
Bureau within 30 calendar days of the
witness being afforded a reasonable
opportunity to review it, the Bureau
investigator, or the individual
transcribing the testimony acting at the
Bureau investigator's direction, shall
sign the transcript and state on the
record the fact of the waiver, illness,
absence of the witness, or the refusal to
sign, together with any reasons given for
the failure to sign.
(b) Any witness compelled to appear
in person at an investigational hearing
may be accompanied, represented, and
advised by counsel as follows:
(1) Counsel for a witness may advise
the witness, in confidence and upon the
initiative of either counsel or the
witness, with respect to any question
asked of the witness where it is claimed
that a witness is privileged to refuse to
answer the question, Counsel may not
otherwise consult with lhe witness
while a question directed to the witness
is pending.
(2) Any objections made under the
rules in this part shall be made only for
the purpose of protecting a
constitutional or other legal right or
privilege, including the privilege against § 1080.10 Noncompliance with civil .
investigative demands.
self-incrimination. Neither the witness
(a) In cases of failure to comply in
nor counsel shall otherwise object or
whole or in part with Bureau civil
refuse to answer any question. Any
investigative demands, appropriate
objection during an investigational
action may be initiated by the Bureau,
hearing shall be stated concisely on the
including actions for enforcement.
record in a nonargumentative and
nonsuggestive manner. Following an
(b) The Director, the Assistant
objection, the examination shall proceed Director of the Office of Enforcement,
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and the General Counsel of the Bureau
are authorized to:
(1) Institute, on behalf of the Bureau,
an enforcement proceeding in the
district court of the United States for
any judicial district in which a person
resides, is found, or transacts business,
in connection with the failure or refusal
of such person to comply with, or to
obey, a civil investigative demand in
whole or in part if the return date or any
extension thereof has passed; and
(2) Seek civil contempt or other
appropriate relief in cases where a court
order enforcing a civil investigative
demand has been violated.
§ 1080.11

Disposition.

(a) When the facts disclosed by an
investigation indicate that an
enforcement action is warranted, further
proceedings may be instituted in
Federal or State court or pursuant to the
Bureau's administrative adjudicatory
process. Where appropriate, the Bureau
also may refer investigations to
appropriate Federal, State, or foreign
governmental agencies.
(b) When the facts disclosed by an
investigation indicate that an
enforcement action is not necessary or
would not be in the public interest, the
investigational file will be closed. The
matter may be further investigated, at
any time, if circumstances so warrant.
(c) The Assistant Director of the Office
of Enforcement and the Deputy
Assistant Directors of the Office of
Enforcement are authorized to close
Bureau investigations.
§ 1080.12 Orders requiring witnesses to
testify or provide other information and
granting immunity.

The Director has the nondelegable
authority to request approval from the
Attorney General of the United States
for the issuance of an order requiring a
witness to testify or provide other
information and granting immunity
under 18 U.S.C. 6004.
§ 1080.13 Custodians.

(a) The Bureau shall designate a
custodian and one or more deputy
custodians for material to be delivered
pursuant to a civil investigative demand
in an investigation. The custodian shall
have the powers and duties prescribed
by 12 CFR 1070.3 and section 1052 of
the Act, 12 U.S.C. 5562, Deputy
custodians may perform all of the duties
assigned to custodians,
(b) Material produced pursuant to a
civil investigative demand, while in the
custody of the custodian, shall be for the
official use of the Bureau in accordance
with the Act; but such material shall
upon reasonable notice to the custodian
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be made available for examination by
the person who produced such material,
or his or her duly authorized
representative, during regular office
hours established for the Bureau.
§ 1080.14 Confidential treatment of
demand material and non-public nature of
investigations.

(a) Documentary materials, written
reports, answers to questions, tangible
things or lranscri pts of oral testimony
the Bureau receives in any form or
format pursuant to a civil investigative
demand are subject to the requirements
and procedures relating to the
disclosure of records and information
set forth in part 1070 of this title.
(b) Bureau investigations generally are
non-public. Bureau investigators may
disclose the existence of an
investigation to potential witnesses or
third parties to the extent necessary to
advance the investigation.
Dated: June 4, 2012.
Richard Cordray,
Director, Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection.
[FR Doc. 2012-14047 Filed 6-28-12; 8:45am]
BILLING CODE 4810-AM-P

BUREAU OF CONSUMER FINANCIAL
PROTECTION
12 CFR Part 1082
[Docket No. CFPB-2011-0005]
RIN 3170-AA02

State Official Notification Rule
AGENCY: Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection.
ACTION: Final rule.

The Dodd-Frank Wall Street
Reform and Consumer Financial
Protection Act of 2010 (Dodd-Frank Act)
requires the Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection (Bureau) to
prescribe rules establishing procedures
that govern the process by which State
Officials notify the Bureau of actions
undertaken pursuant to the authority
granted to the Stales to enforce the
Dodd-Frank Aot or regulations
prescribed thereunder. This final State
Official Notification Rule (Final Rule)
sets forth the procedures to govern this
process.
DATES: The Final Rule is effective June
29, 2012.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Veronica Spicer, qffice of Enforcement,
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau,
1700 G Street NW., Washington, DC
20552,at(202)435-7545.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background

The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform
and Consumer Financial Protection Act
of 2010 (Dodd-Frank Act) was signed .
into law on July 21, 2010. Title X of the
Dodd-Frank Act established the Bureau
to regulate the offering and provision of
consumer financial products or services
under the Federal consumer financial
laws. Section 1042 of the Dodd-Frank
Act, 12 U.S.C. 5552, governs the
enforcement powers of the States under
the Dodd-Frank Act. Under section
1042(a), a State attorney general or
regulator (State Official) may bring an
action to enforce Title X of the DoddFrank Act and regulations issued
thereunder. Prior to initialing any such
action, the State Official is required to
provide notice of the action to the
Bureau and the prudential regulator, if
any, pursuant to section 1042(b) of the
Dodd-Frank Act. Section 1042(b) further
authorizes the Bureau to intervene in
the State Official's action as a party,
remove the action to a Federal district
court, and appeal any order or
judgment.
Pursuant to section 1042(c) of the
Dodd-Frank Act, the Bureau is required
to issue regulations implementing the
requirements of section 1042. On July
28, 2011, the Bureau promulgated the
State Official Notification Rule (Interim
Final Rule) with a request for comment.
The comment period for the Interim
Final Rule ended on September 26,
2011. After reviewing and considering
the issues raised by the comments, the
Bureau now promulgates the Final Rule
establishing a procedure for the timing
and content of the notice required to be
provided by State Officials pursuant to
section 1042(b) of the Dodd-Frank Act,
12 u.s.c. 5552(b).
II. Summary of the Final Rule
Like the Interim Final Rule, the Final
Rule implements a procedure for the
timing and content of the notice
required by section 1042(b), sets forth
the responsibilities of the recipients of
the notice, and specifies the rights of the
Bureau to participate in actions brought
by State Officials under section 1042(a)
of the Dodd-Frank Act. In drafting the
Final Rule, the Bureau endeavored to
create a process that would provide both
the Bureau and, where applicable, the
prudential regulators with timely notice
of pending actions and account for the
investigation and litigation needs of
State regulators and law enforcement
agencies. In keeping with this approach,
the Final Rule provides for a default
notice period of at least ten calendar
days, with exceptions for emergencies
and other extenuating circumstances,

and requires substantive notice that is
both straightforward and
comprehensive. The Final Rule further
makes clear that the Bureau can
intervene as a party in an action brought
by a State Official under Title X of the
Dodd-Frank Act or a regulation
prescribed thereunder, provides for the
confidential treatment of non-public
information contained in the notice if a
State so requests, and provides that
provision of notice shall not be deemed
a waiver of any applicable privilege. In
addition, the Final Rule specifies that
the notice provisions do not create any
procedural or substantive rights for
parties in litigation against the United
States or against a State that brings an
action under Title X of the Dodd-Frank
Act or a regulation prescribed
thereunder.
III. Legal Authority
Section 1042(c) of the Dodd-Frank Act
authorizes the Bureau to prescribe
regulations implementing the
requirements of section 1042(b). In
addltion, the Bureau has general
rulemaking authority pursuant to
section 1022(b)(1) of the Dodd-Frank
Act to prescribe rules to enable the
Bureau to administer and carry out the
purposes and objectives of the Federal
consumer financial laws and to prevent
evasions thereof.
IV. Overview of Comments Received
In response to the Interim Final Rule,
the Bureau received several comments.
Four letters were received from
associations representing the financial
industry, two letters were received from
financial industry regulators and
supervisors, and one letter was received
from an individual consumer. The
Bureau also received a comment letter
from a financial industry regulator in
response to its Federal Register
notification of November 21,2011,
regarding the information collection
requirements associated with the
Interim Final Rule pursuant to the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
(PRA), Public Law 104-13. All of the
comments are available for review on
www.regulations.gov.
The financial industry associations'
comments fell into several general
categories. Several comments expressed
concerns about the Bureau's ability to
maintain confidentiality for notification
materials received by the Bureau. Other
commenters requested clarity as to the
type of actions for which the Bureau
requires notification. One commenter
requested that the Bureau require
uniform interpretation by States of all
Federal law within the Bureau's
jurisdiction.

EXHIBITB

MEET AND CONFER STATEMENT
Counsel for the petitioner J.G. Wentworth, LLC ("J.G. Wentworth") has conferred with
counsel for the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (the "CFPB or "Bureau") pursuant to 12
C.P.R.§ 1080.6(c) in a good-faith effort to resolve by agreement the issues raised by the petition
and has been unable to reach such an agreement.
On September 21, 2015, between 3:00pm and 5:00pm eastern time, Franca Harris
Gutierrez, Benjamin Neaderland, and Laura Schwalbe, counsel for J.G. Wentworth, conferred by
telephone with Carmen Christopher, Navid Vazire and Meghan Sherman, counsel for the
Bureau, concerni11g the scope of the CID pursuant 'to 12 C.P.R. § 1080.6(c) and (e)(l), and the
CID has not yet been modified.
On September 29, 2015, between 12:00 pm and 12:30 pm eastern time, Matthew
Martens, Benjamin Neaderland, and Bradford Hardin, counsel for J.G. Wentworth, conferred by
telephone with Navid Vazire and Meghan Sherman, counsel for the CFPB, pursuant to 12 C.P.R.
§§ 1080.6(c) and (e)(1 ). During this conference, counsel for J.G. Wentworth stated that the
Bureau lacked jurisdiction to issue the Civil Investigative Demand ("CID"), and that J.G.
Wentworth planned to petition for an order to set aside the demand. The parties were unable to
resolve by agreement the issues raised by the petition. Mr. Vazire later contacted Benjamin
Neaderland on September 29, 2015, to report that Jeffrey Ehrlich, Deputy Enforcement Director,
had rejected J.G. Wentworth's request to set aside the CID.

Date: October 1, 2015
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. ·· PURCHASE
CONTRACT
.
.
.. .
,·

'

'

This js a:Putchase Contract (''Contrad") for t.he $ale of structured s~tt!¢ment payrn¢nts between

"·--Y~~; Your.)t~ndJ.G .. Wentwo~~hOrig;~(ltiq~s,•LLC C\~~,if~;~;u'r).·
· · J9'93 Bow\li'd Hughes P.atk~a,y, Suit¢ ;?SO; L~s, Vegas, NV 89·1,69.:6754~

-~.

·"" ·:.

'"'

"/.

.

..

...

........... ··,

. .._

··:~::

..

·

..

. ·A: ·•·:rn·.cbtin~hio~ witb.thlreSol~~~ori 'Of a 'pef~$~~~X&~~m; YoU'·or som.e'9n~·a~tt~gtot:vg~.: signed a .
. ..s·&ttl~iri'e:i:tt A;gfi;i¢m~)lt:~h:a,("~t):tttl!J.S. You to re·cei.v~ dttil!ti''futil,teipayments c~settJei:)i~ittP~yqH~),l.tiW),.
~~~~rding tq I}' sit sitfe~\ik
.
.
".·' . . . . . :
.. .. .. ·' ..· ' ;· .: . .. ., '

· a. ···:rho~eSeti:iemeili:PaYilleilts.are6e4iiiiJalctto·vo.i:i'from:·an·anniii&iJO.Hc)i·("All.llu1tY:PoHcyn)·P.urchasea·oythePersoci·········
respon?ibJe for mak~ng the Settle;lfleht Payments to You ("Obligor").

.

·

.. .

.

.

C. . Rather than wait for. th~ $ettlement Rayments to be made to You in th~ fufun~. You want to sell all or soine of those
Settlement Payl)lents ("Purchased Payments") to Us now for a ·lump sum.
w.m\o/i

~""~*~~''§'"'~"'w~MrTft~S"'CMY'R'R"e'-P'e'6NTAfN~K~'W'ftin~¥fO'N'rfltUVISllJN"WUI€ll''¥~sHOOfift'ItW*~~;;:•t~FA•ww~,. """
CAREFULLY,. AS IT WILL HAVE A SUBSTANTIAL IMPACT ON HOW.DISPUTES BETWEEN YOU AND
U.S ARE RES(>,LVEQ.
.
•,

DEFINED WORDS
Certain word$ )lsed in this Contract have specific meimings, ~hown bt::low.
Affiliate

An t::ntity controlled by, controlling, or under common control :with; another entity.

Annuity :Policy

The po.licy purchased by the Obligor to:ensur~ that the Settlement Payments ar~ made to You as
required by the Settlement Agreement.
· ·
·
·

Closi~g)Jocuitlent~

Any documents necessary' to carry out the purchase of the Purchased Paynie1i:ts, other
than t~e "Contract or Contract Documeuts" as dt1f.iM.d·.P.¢h>:w,

Contract or Contract
Doc~ments ·

<~ontract Dli;.te

·Collectively, onlytb.is Contract and the Disclosure St~ttement.
Tli.e 'd.ate Your signature at the end of this Contract is notadze.9:. H.ow~.ve.r, if YOJJ happen

io sign this Contract before tjle number of days stated .at the end ofYotir Disi::Io~ure · "

Statement for waiting ha$ passed, You wiil have no obligation tU\der Your Contract until
th!).t tiine has p·assed.
·
·
·

Al~,&.~lly binqiP.g ruling is~ued by :a jHdge Ot ptdperl~ empgw~re\} ad,#1fuMra;t~ve 9(fic~r•.
··
. aP.pr(,)ving t;he.%ale Of tile Purehli$e\l:Paytne.ntsto Us ('fCou~t·~pp.,!>v3l"):
The d~oom¢rtt .whiCh i~en:tifies for You,· tJie, Pt.itchased Payments,. ~X:pe~$es, Pt¢94~~e Price
;:u\d various other disclosures.
·
:Eiu;umbran~e .

Any cl(tim, right, Hen, policy loan, or restriction. In addition; this inQludes any
limits on rights of ownership (such as the use, voting,:.transfer, receipt ofincome, etc.).

Fun~it:~g D;tte

The date We pay Y.ou the Net Purchase Price.

IssiJe~

The insurance company that issued the Annuity Policy.
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. Obligor
.

Party

The Person who is. obligated to make payments to You Iinder the Settlement Agreement.
One of You or Us.

.

:P¢r:soll
.

'

· • · f1ll'·cha~~d Y:ayment~
',""

'·" "''

'

'

.

.:~ : ., '

.

..

.means both You and 1)s~

Any natural person 9r legaJ.etiti ty.

..

. .

Parti~s

·. Only thos,e certain
.

'

'

paym~11ts t.h~~ We 11re pl)rchf!SiJ1g :frorh ~ ou under this Contract; ·

'

~~,~.~~~~:~~~-~
The amount.~hown.as.ihe...~~net...amount.payabJe.Jo the seller.(Yo.u)~~onJht;J,Disc;:)Q~YJe
Statement. This is th,e sum We have agreed to payYou:after any deductions as set forth
in the Contract.Documents.

....... :........ .............. .. . ... NetPurcha.se Price .

The agreem~~t that You and the Obligor .signed to resolve Your personal injury claim.

Settlement Agreement

v.

A

Agreement.
\Ve, ·our, ·or Us

J.G. Wentworth Originations, LLC, along with any of its successors, assigns,
and designe<::s. Some of the Contract Documents or. Closing D.ocuments may refer to Us
as the purchaser.

You or Your

The Person named on this Contract's first page. Sonie of the Contract Documents or
Clo.sing Documents may refer to You as the seller.

· You an<;lWeagree as follows:
'

1.

'

''

..

SALE.OF
THE
PURCHASED
PAYMENTS
.· ..
.
. "' ' .
. .
.
.
;.·;·--.·

"''"'

"

A..

.

'

· Upon the

'

.

.

sigri:l.Ii.g :ofth\~ Contract and. subj¢.ct to certain. conditions inclu<;ling Co\lrt A,pprovaJ; Yo1+ sell, transfer ·

. and assign ttd]ii'tl:ie right to r(fc¢ive the Purch,ased Payments sp~ci:fically idirittfied ih the bisclosilre Statemellf..

will

We
p~yY.ou t.b:¢ Net Pqrchase Price as agre~4 to W: the Contract Document~, subjilc~ to certaib. conditions,
inCluding tiketlttg Our. un<;letWJ;'iting ~;eq11irements, Court Approval and satisfactory co:rnpietion of the Closing
Documents: We wiU do this. in exchange for You:
.

B.

• . :seU!ng:ihe Purchased Payments to Us;
•

~>han.gi,ngthe beneficiary of the Annuity.Polioyto Your estate and not ch~,nging .ft ag;1in until We have
liii~# pa1~·.all
··,,

:'•

..

of the .Purchased P~yments; · ·

• :h!l:fi~g
aft.y 9urrent ktmefkiaries .waJ~~ .t}).eir
to the
Purc~ase(fPay,ments;. .and
.
.
.rights
.
.
,··,.'

::· .:

•

'•''

,.,

..

'

'

tW:ti1Ul).g:y.~ur proiuis.es under this. Contract.

If We :;~~(,\;buying o~ly a portiqn MYour pay!l).~nts,.this will.have no effectiipon Your.rights:iQ the unsold portion,
You
cd»tii)q~ to receive the unsold p(>rtioti. urti.ess You }).;we already s.p14 ·or en¢.~mbiii'ed.'th:at po~ion.
.
However, s.ometilll!)S the i(l~1ler, the Obligor or the court m~y require l)s to receive ti).eentire \impunt of Your
paym~nt. .If.so; W.e will tlwn fq1.ward the portlo11 of the pay:meh.t still due to You an4 Yo):!.Jrereby agree to this
,~aymen~ ser:viciiig ·arrangement.
PURCHASE ~RICE

C.

will

.

2.

A:

The Gross and Net Purchase Prices are shown {)fl the Disclosure Statement and are fair and acceptable to You and Us.
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J3.

We wfrl)ay You the Net Purchase Pri\!e in the .mari:n~t
You deys)gnate
. .
. .. . forl)s.
.
'

'•

'

'

~

. ·c..

· ······ · ·· · ········· ···· ............... ·· Paymento·lr:Debt:s l)Wtld:·,.·li'·Ytm·•~w•~·aJrv liJaS
a~y jti(lg~etif$

.Qr ,...,.-.. ~..,,.•~,

·a'tp..ou(i'f.\Ve i>~Y:
provide You with

D.
advise You of the amount You owe Us. You agree to immediately send that ainounttc;~ Us by
3.

YQ.tJRREPR!tS:EN'fATIONSAND WARRANTIES

yo'~ t~pres~rit a~d wa'rrarit to us the foi16w1ng:
A.

Yo.u un~erstand that TIJ.IS IS A SALE AND NOT A LOAN.

B.

The.Am\uity Policy is in full force, You are tJ:i~ f>oly lind i.Jndisp].lted recipient. of the rightto the Purchased Payments,
h<ive.the rjgjl.t to sell the.fu free and clear of: any En¢uml;i~;!UJces lind have not pfevioU:Sly sold any oft):je Purcb~ed
Pa)riiierits to any other Person.
·
·
·
·

C.

. D.
E.

. Yo\1 ~derstand tl;iat Court Approval is required for this purchase; and You agree to fuiiy cooperate with Us to
· obt!i'iii tli:atappr'ovai.
·
··
·
·
· · · ·.
· · .·
Yo~ g~V.~ '!Js allt;~l,!eSted infotJJ,i:l!,tiO.n Mc.I .~\gJ:lecl 1:1Ji clocu:tnents necessar-y t\J. c:omplef.~ ,tlj.f,q?UJ:'<~Jl8e ..
Every statement ma'de ·by Yo\!. in the Contract boctiJ:Qeii.ts aiic!. Ciosing Documents is ttue ai).d complete.

No 'law; divorce decree m: other leg~;~l ob~ta¢le:
.

•

.

.

r¢qvi,J.:es :Y<?ti·W ke~'p tb.t> P4r<::~ased Pc;t.yment~ fort~~ benefit of a cin't'ent or rot!ll~r.sJo.us~e;. geperi,i;h~nt chilctte.n, ..
:or qthef per~~n; 91:
·

• ·legally preye~pi Yo:u :Q:om·co~in~ci;iUg wit)l tJs; s.eJ.lipg the Purc)la~e4 Paymen~s qr «4il.n&ip.g the. An11¢ty ·
P.()Jl<it~ .beMficiazy~.

~

·

·

· ·

. . ·. . . . .. .

..

· . .· .

.. . .

•.

You h~ve·n.e:Ver fiie.ti:for baiJ.1ttup~cy; wfii i)dt di:do b'efor~· th~ F\mdtti.g P~te ®d. th!!T:¢'ijn~:ilo .la~suf~ oi l}ff~ffii
by any of Your .cteditor~ to puf Yoii into banki''il)~t.Cyor tjlke ariy: ofth~ Ptii:&.li&~~d :P:~Yfu~rit&; oi: ..
.
.

If You.flted f.or palWUP..WY; the Piifc~¢d P~yri}ei;i,t.s ~tir¢ p(lt ~ubjectto tli~.¢~?\ll,n~ qfyo.itr·cre~itors. Yo.u wili
. gi:V~J·tr~ a copy ¢fa,rwcif Ypu.r.baiJlq.!.IPt~Y: do:qijine!iwihatW¢ reqli~sP,riCiu4lqg.evi4ei:i~e <?fa fii1.~J: ba!\,krU:ptcy
.
pa}'offot ~as(closi(j.g, if.~y.
· . ·. ·
. : . · : · . .. .. · · .
·. · · ·
We eqritely o.n Yo\it tf;IP.f¢$.~il.tati@S, 'Yari'antfes; a:n,(i,'P':tJO,tni~~S· in: this Co'Q.lJ:,!l.~t, ·Th~:>s~ ~~pr¢s.¢~r¢iQJ;J,S; w.an:!liiti~~; aM
pr<!trt~~es ~.for Qtir pen¢P,t.atid:the b¢Uen~ of a11y ,:fiihit¢.· owri~ts 6fth~ :?fu'6~jl.s~d l?.aytrf~t):~s>Y<;ni ~dersta.nd that Our
reli~Jnce oti any intentional misrepre'sen~.atiort by Y{}U Ij:lay resU\tih Our ep.fordpg OUr tights again~t You h1 QOllrt.
"

G.

Pa~e

91{JJ.I12

3
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.Y()il: Q~4 enpu~~ thne to con.si#~. ').i:e s~l~ :Q.Lfl)¢,·P\!f¢~¥~~ :Paypt~pt~, •\ID;g,f . : d:the'ten11s ofjhe Cqrttraet Do~uments
, anqQlcisiilg l)q_curirints (i!J;qli!dbtg theaf.Pitrat.l()hpr9V.i$ic.i!i}; .
·JM~t §~n · .· ·" •; . : · · . ·· . ·~..- ?..·,a· .·•.~,u.lr..·· ·.ru
.·.'t:·. · s·~.· ~t•, de·.•'.·~.· · ~. t··:.;.ud'd~H~~:
1 0.. 1 "·"
· · liifl.u~n¢~ 6f¢.:ugs ,or: Ai.~glmli ai)d :fi·~¥iY. ~#~'Y,(l1~tl\f.ily~ .:$i11~t ·;·th.i~·qB))~@
6.···s;'..

·.··:•d····:.·f·
••• •.

.. ··:.· ::.:.. :'·

.· ,:.,

/

,. •· "~:~b:6uhiiE.~4~~1tW.Xi~~&~e:~: .· ·
.

..

·.· . _::.:.>: ,·

·,;···:,;

' •, .

····,:·:;;~~*rt~·~!~i¥,*~t$::~~~.:;~"···· ·

~::j~~~?"!ii~f:;~~y~~~~·~······· i~J~i~~~~~,~~r .

all ~~f~>rJ:liatJort rel1ltl]lg t¢ .t1le 1::fm!$a(lti<!.1:rll::\!.4 ~It~ h:~:~?v~r,y;:ql?,P..9nWJ,Jty t()Je;vJ~W. th.e t~mi,s qfthe ft-,aP.$.~c~lof!. ~11:4 to
. s~ek~yadV:ice relatfug t1}ereto. ¥9\lr,i$pqi.Js,~, ~~~6. ttiide~r;ta'9.Mfhat he of:'sli$ Will be giving 'Up:~fiy prb.MMY bi: C,i:'i:nJt~t
·rtgiJ.tii tl).iit he or ~hl:l may have in the Pi:ticha:s~d. P.!~.yliiehts. · ·
·
· ·· ·· · ·
·
·
•;

M.

4. ·

•

I

'

'

•

'

•

•

Any future owner. of th,e r~ghtto the Purch&sed Payments Will have all of the same rights We have, inclu~ng tiun:ight to·
· the· 4~~~¢s You::9WE: us .J.Ihder ttii,s ConttJ!~~; -this .,p.e1ii.4¢s th.e'rigilt to rtiak.e ~:~-· C!ii:im.agaihst You foi::Viol!lting:.ai:iY'of:the .
representations;. warranties; or pi:omises Yw made \n:thjs Coitttact.
. .
.
. . . . .. . .. .

Y0j}1;! ~ROM18ES TO US
Be{oreapd.J!fter the ~ndi~~:~ts::

A.·

.You will tell us right av,iay if Your adO):~ss. or wlephon,e numj)er changes and do
ever:~h;ii:ig

necessary, iticiuqi)1g coiiJ.pl¢ti\lg and s]griijig al\ d:oci.iments to; .·

• •seli the righttp fue :Piiic)1aS!'l.dPayments.to u.s;
• chilnge the. beneficiary ~s required by' this C0rtttact; and
•
B. ·

<;orrec~ any d0pumentation ~J:l"6t!dn the·contrac.t D,opwrwnts

or Closing Documents:

You ·wiil 'also tell us i(anyQfthe· t'oil<:IWiM o.ccilrs:
• a·viplation ofth~s Contr~<;t; o.r.

• ·®yt4h\gttJ.c).te~til4
n:eg~tiv.el:Yatt~~t
~),* ,Al}Iluityl>olicy!
the Pl)!'ch,ased
Pl}:y,WeilJ$• .()tthis: pqntract
.
'
.
.·
.
.
. .
'"
.
'

.·C..

''.

'

'

'

Y!:>u wiU ri9t:

• .

~ee to sell:thel;wclJas~d P~Yb;l~rits to ~ny P¢rsou:oth6r thAAl us;

•

the Anriutty PolicY's
·Purchased PiJ,yments; or

.chart~e

~t;Mflciary to a.ny P(ltson other ~an Y()ur e11tate until We have collected all of the
·

··

·

withdraw cash from, borrow against,. of1.1hi¢ge the Annuity Policy.

t>.

Y.ou ~m give Us infonna.tion necessary to updilte Y9ur repi'el!~nMions, w~rraJities, ati.{!prowis~s· iJ1 this Contract. Y~u
will also l.lpdate any documents riridin:fOnnil;tion so t]1ey will b¢ :trlte·<J.tld.coinpleteon t'h~ FW:i.di.ngDate.
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E.

F...

··········,;,X9Y:Ji~~~-

· · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i~2~1:~t~~ t)W:ppas,b g~0n~~t~,~»4'fq,t, .~,t~ Q,~t#.t6;:~n

!t~~~~st,iq~: ;

in, . .

Us ,full :aut~orjty t,() ~C.t utfiny w;iy prQ.p¢r ~pd tte.¢e~sary to ,e' .. is~ '¢ii? A,tt
. . ~!et app\?,lntmelJ.t
· liJ11it~4 toJ \~)negodatili~~, eilqqr~lni. ~~-~ ~x~~i~: ii~eq~~· ct,f;iftS aiiil pt~ilr 1~~~\lfu~~tii i(l W\\f/t!l¢~; ~1?:4 .. .
(2 ~ instituting,· w;ahtfaiiiit'ig, oofj::!J.?i:9Iiif.~~g, settlin~ andtet'P'!iliati)1g' My.litiga~i9h o(q~her PfQ9t?e.~ihg~ iC:l<tted. to. the. ·
.
Purchased Pt(Ym\lnts. Thjs pQwer of iitt6f:fiey is coupled with an infereiit and shall s~rVive death or disability.

We may cancel this Contract before the Funding Diite if:
A.

You breach auY representation, warranty, or promise in any Contract Doct~ments or Closing Documents.

B.

Tlie petition for the COurt Order is con~sted, opposed;_ or not approved.' .

C.

We are sued or threatened with a lawsuit or an arbitration \!bout t)l.is Contract or the Antt\lity Policy.

D.

There is any threatel\ed, pending, or final action, or change in law orrule challenging the legality of, or negatively
affecting this transaction. .
·
·
· ·
·
·

E.

You flle for, or are. fot<_;e~ into bmw:ruptcy.

F.

Youdie.

o.

Final approval has. :riot beeti given by

H.

The Pm:ch<'!~e Gontrac.t is not stgn~d by YQu ap.d rec~iveq :back by Us. by :M;arch 29, 20 14;

l.

A

.

. .

:

·out Uii.detWl'itiii~ department.

major ra~ing. agen~y do'Whgr&ci\l~t];le.rs~ue(s,~r~ditta.dng.
..
. .'
. . . . . ..
. .
'

'

'

.

'

'

'

~

.

The Issuer Is,. orbe¢otp.es··ipsolv~nt,
'
' .' '
. . ' or:•und.er
. . ' ~eguJatm:ysuMrvision.
"', .
:

J.

'·~

.'.t~~rg6r~:~~;u~::l~~~C.~~::1~~Mt/mM~l*ifff~ttgf;~f¢:~~W1ltJ~~~t~~:rrati~P·Br~vision•i\l ~r,ctlon,•·9··~f

K.

·•· .6·. ~~N~£LL;~~f~,;~~·,*~1J'

•..

.'

~·

A.
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A:Ni:<~ti:NT.-~t¢~JVEi~:Jiv:xo.:ti>y9Y.~:N,().1;1,G~-~tJ~tt~l!>~Jt.Ni?tp~ ... ·-·_.· . · . · ·
·: ·•·_.· ... _..

D. \Vith r~spect to A through c above, to _(l;ie (!xte~t pennitted by ap~IicaJ?Ie'Jaw/the arbitiation provishm in Section·
9 of this Contrl:lct sliali survive the teririin'ation; ¢artcellation or re~cission
oftbis
Coutract.
·· ·
. .
.
'

7.

®.IICE~

A.

All notj(;es about this Co!ltraCt mu~t bt;l in writing.

B..

.All
m.ust
by: .W
reqeipt
(Z)
or
·
crv()rnigB.t c.i.eHvery)-~fY:iC:e With a deliv¢fY.· ttli&.KIM 's:y$J~ill ~ri~ &.e cor!$J4.¢re4.glv¢,iJ. ,WMn ¢iefWe~id. as follows: if to;YoJi:
to the .l:it!:i.St rec<;ni Mdre$S
foi. Yqu listed. .iri.Q)lf-:fi~e~.
tfto ·,.
us: t() the address
Seyt.ion.:().(A). (2) of this Contnict.
.
. .· ·.
. . Itsted
..... hi
. . ..
.

no~ktls.

~(\) ~>~nt ~~t~!fr.

,eerti,ti~4 o(r~gi~t~~~4. •~(til (r~~n
,.

~~qi.ie~t~q); .()~ Fe~x ~I.l~t!wr ~ajor

'

·;

You will be in de(a.\llt ifYou:

··A.

.
. ..
fail to. .complywit;h al).y t~rin;s Qr conditiqns oftii~s Co~tr~t;Qt

.:S.

~:rei)ch any of Your r~tpresentations; w~ailties ~n~~prqm:ikC:!! i!lo this Co.nixlict.
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9. ARBIIRATIQI'fPROVISION
To the extent permittei;l by appll~able law, You.and We agree to the following arQitration.provision.

YOU HAVE THE RiGliT TO REJE~T THIS ARBITRATiON PROVISION AS ~~T FQlnc'lf ~Jl:LOW. If You !f!l. ~otl'l,)j.¢c.t
.. this arliit~ljtio,n provi~J~~ !lpd ·~ Cl~im is arbltrat~; You wmn.otb;we t~e fight to: (~Jb'~v~.,\\ .c9ur.t (lr a j!lry :&eddli:t~e CiaW1;
0) trngagi}W ~llfQrm.~tion·g~thl)rii;IJf(dis~ov~t'y)tq tti~:s~we extep:t as iii couf:ti{$) part,i~lp~te ilj' a,CI~ss·actio~ i,~.~ur:tor in ·
· urilitra~lon; pr. (4) join'rrt.·Ci:n~s(lfidii:te a ClalliHvith riiaims of.anyoth~r pcr~Qn. 'l'he dghtt!'J)ippe~l is more H~it~d'h1
. ~rbitJ:"atio~
than iri coili<t.i!ld
o.th.et, HgbtS.iu tQ.ttri.may
b.e tUI\!Vail~J)Ie or·liiri)t¢<fll!3ii~itl.'~ti~n;
.
.
.
.
.
.
•,

'

~

"

'

... Ch1ims ~lll)je~t t~ ~~~itr-~#~~· A ~:qallll~' s.u))j e.ct to :arJ?ltration is. ·m'l~ c1aiiJJ,, 4t~l1Y.~ .Ql':. conp:q\(~y~~·~Ytw~en Xo~ ill}~ .0 S,Jqmrrt?an ·. • .· .
. . ··<m ]:!:)(chided Claim or Progeedi)'lg its s.~t foith below), W.h~tMt preexi$~4\g, preserit'or·fuflire, whi:Ch {lfi.s.es·out of,. (jr.fefates.t6 tile · • · ·
· ··· ,:··:.·conir~c(:rhenegoHati9n~·.t:<~l~wdtl;}eret9, ·tl:le'.bt~4eh•lhe£e6£'of\irifotlieftransikt!oit'con:4ttC.t¢d:\Yitl:{ui'i'fi:¢tittnectionWltf.i>the·''· ··::· ,. . ··
•·.. contract. "Claim" ha$ the ·~r~Mest possibie meaning :an,cl includes initfal claims, cov'nterciaims, cros~~Cia!rns, t!11rcHiatiY cl<iims and
...........,.. federal,.state,.local.andadininistrative.. clalms...... It.in.cil!delldispvtes.J:lased.vpQn.\1QnJtagt,JQrt,.. Qo!l.~IJP.;ll<IT..igh~ •. ft;:m4@4g!h~r .................. .
intentional torts, constitution, statute, r(;)gulation, ordinance, common Jaw and ewity and includes claims for money damages and
injunctive or declaratory relief. Upon the deml1Ud of You or Us, ClaiJ;n(s) will be resolved by individual (not class or class-wide)
binding arbitration in accordance. with the terml! spedfied in this arbitration provision,
.
·

Special Definitions. Solely for purposes of this arbitr~ion provision, in addition .to the meanings set forth in this Contract: (1) "We,"
··"TTo" 'mrl "Our"

al~ll(a)

refer to

·

'

·

>llin<>

· '

'

·llffili:>tPo ~nrl (h)

~%,.,•· <>>*~pply to third partws it You assert·a Claim ag~mst such third parties m connection with a C:la1m you·assert agamst Us; MCI ~"''

.,

vu

or "Your" also refer to Your current or former spouse(s), children, heirs, estate, executors, successors, assigns, representatives and
beneficiaries.
·Excluded Cl~im or Proceeding. Notwithstanding the foregoing, "Claim" does not include any dispute or contioversy about the
v~;~lidity, enforceability, coverage or scope of this arbitration provision or any part thereof{including, without limitation, the ''Class
Action Waiver" set forth below and/or this sentence); all such disputes or controversies are for a court mid not an arbitrator to decide,
However, any dispute or controversy that concerns ·the vaiidity or enforceability of the Contract as a whole is for the arbitrator, not a ·
court, to decide. In addition:, We will not require You to ·arbitrate any individual action brought by You in small claims court or Your
state's equivalent court, unless such action is transferred, removed, or appealed to a different court.
Federal Arbitration Act. Notwithstanding any other provision ih this Contract, You and We agree that this Contract evidences a
transaction involving ip.terstate commerce and that tbe Federal Arbitration Act (Title 9 of the United States Code) ("FAA") shall .
gpvern its interpretation ~d erifdtcement and PI.'9CC;l(ldings purS!lallt tliet~to. To the extent state law is applicable under the FAA, th.e
law of the state of Your domicile (where You regularly reside on the Contract Date) shall apply.
..
Class Action Waiver. Notwithslllnding any otber provision of this Contrac~ if a Claim is arbitrated, neither Yoti·nor We·will
have the right: (a) to participate h1 a class action, private attorney gen~ral action o:r other representative action in court or in
· arbitration, el~her ~s a cla.~s representative or class mem~Jer; or (b) to join ot consoli.;late Cbihiis with chiims of any otber
}?crsons. No ar~itrat!)r shall h~ve authority to ~nduct a~;~y arbitration in violat,ion of tl).is pr(lvision. (l>ro:vide.d, )ioW,erer, th;\t
the Class Action Waiver does not apply to any ~aws.Qit or ~(hrt~ni~#ative pr'Qcee!lil1g filed against us by a state or fed~ral
.g0 vernnte~t ~gency even when such agency is s(iekiilg r.elief on b¢half of a cl~ss ()f b4trowets jndiiding You. Tlii$ $e~Jns tiM
We will notbave the rii§ht to c<i:nt()el arbJtration of.al}y da.im ~to~gltfby su~h an agency). TM(;I~ss Action Waiver is · ....
no•~severa'bh( r~:om tti'is·arbitration provision •. If th~· Chtss' ~ctioil Waiver is limited' voided or fouifd unel:lforce;:ible; tMn this
arbitration .Pr<lvis~o.n (ex;cept fpr t.bi~ sellt~rui:~j ~banw. ~~\1 a'4.~ void Mth respect tP sii¢h proceedifig, subject tQ th~ tigjit to.·.
appeal the ii~ltatiol). or in\f4lidation or.the:Ci:tss Action Wfi.•v~r.
·
.
·
. . .
Arbitrati.on ~r~edttt:es. If Yoti or We seek to .ittbittate a Claim, the Party seeking arbitration rinlst tHy the otb,ei'Party i,it :wt~ti):lg. ·
.· This notice Cil:U be given \lft:er the be.ginriillg ofa lawsu~t
cim be given in papers:flled·jri thel&wsuit~ such as a niQtiqnto cottlj'iel .
arbitration. Otherwise, Your notice ~ust be sent to Us at the !iddress specified in Sectiou6 (A) (2) Of this Contract and Ou~ notice
must be s~nt to the most recent addre~s for You in our files. Any arbitration hearing that Yqu arien~l wi!l take place in a verille:ofYour
domicile. If a Party files .a lawsuit in court asse~ing Claim(s) that are .subject to arhiitatlon, and-the other Party files a motion to
compel arbitration with the court, whjch is g~:antt<d, it will]?e the responsibility ofih~ P.afty prosecuting the. Claim(s) to sele.ct an
arbitration administrator in accordance with the paragraph below and commence the arbitration proceeding in accordance. with the
administrator's rules and procedlires.
·

no

and
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Thtt arbitration will be administered by the American Arbitration Association (''AAA"), ~~~.3 Broadway, lOth Floor, New Vorl):, NY
10019 ,www~adr.org, 1-Soo~ 778-7879. <;>r JAMS, 1920 Milin Street, SliitdOO, Irvine, CA 92614, www.jam.sadr.com, 1"800~35~~5467.
·The ri.des ®d f<:in.ns ofthe AA.A a:r)d JAMS may be o)?tai.rte~ ];)y writing to these otgljnizations at the agdj-esses listeq above. :If the
. Af,.A ~nd jAJI4S :~~ \Jil\i!Jle orqnwflling·to serv~ as adrni~istratot; .tlr~·Parties mayagr.ee (Jpori ;mother ~"hn'\tiistrator Of,' i:ft46Y !l)'e
~nf).b1e .to agti:je, i courrshall;detAirm:ine th~ !!1:\Jrijlljs:tfa,tqt..N(J t\6ttfpatJ,Y. may·ser~e adifitni~trttter,,wltlieut tlJe Ci:;iiis~nt'pf ~ll;Pm'ti()s,

as

. ifit dilopts. C>r h~ ~~ P.i~p~ ~oy fol'm.i:\i o~' fnf<mti.~i P.<>ilcY. tt\a( Is in~()hS.(st6t;tt with: ~4 P.~JfP.qft.ii to ov.et:ti~~ rh~ term~. 6.f~ris :iitWmr!on .
provision,. In thY:.ev¢~t<>f a conflict bet\\rettn theprovi~i~?ns 9fl:his atbiqa:~ion prt;l\tlsion~ on.the .on.e h®d, \llld otl}erpr~vi~i~t)~ qfthis
;contr~ct or at))' apj:)liea)Jl~.rules. of the AA.Aor JAMs oi;- othyr act.mihisttmor .use;~; bit the qthe.t P1'1ll<:l;the proyisioh&ofthis arbitration
proyis~on sb,(fl!_¢otirt91.
·
.>
·
·
· · · ·
·
· ·
·
·_

\...:'

:~t:.~j~~~:±~~·~~h~:t~f.:WtW:~t.t~.;,~?:;~~i.1J4~!~tw1e.1~}~1~;~~~~~J~~~r:~~t~~ii~~l4:~fk.i;,~~;~~~~~,r:~rl?lf~;~;

· ·• ·• ··· .:: ••.
•...
. ,IocaJ ..h;t\y.s ,i;ha.t r~1at~.Jo. a,rp~tration·proq~~(img~:. '.fh111 ar_bl1T!1Jor.,wtlt l;i.o,nor,st~J.w~~S.r!?fllm]tatlcm·iiQ:l.~. ql~I.tfis: pf pr~:v~l~.g? .r. . g:ea
. under applicable lin¥.. Irt determining liability. Ot iiwatditig dflmage~r other relief, the. arb!trat~t·Will follow this Conn:act,aud·the .
··· · ········· ·······applicable ·subsmntivelaw,-com;istentwith -the FAA-anQ,.th.is.Cortttact, that wo,u.lct:a:pply.i(the.m;;tftttr. \lact. heen.broughtin cp.urt.... At . . . ..
Your written request; we will pay all filing, hearing ap.d/or ot!wr fees charged by the administrator. and mbitnitor to You for c:Jaim(s)
. asserte<:l by You. in arbitratibl)!lfter You have; paid an amounteq11ivalent to the :fee, lf any; for filing such Claim(s) in:11~te o~ (ederal
co.urt (whichever is less) in·tht~ jt:ldicial district in which You reside. (If Y.ou hll.ve already paid a JJling f(;le for asserting the Claim(s) in,
court, You will not be required t<;> pay that amount again). ·In addition, the administrator may }).ave a procedure whereby You can seek
a waiver of fees charged
We will always
pay
apy
fees or e~penses that We areTequired .to
. to Youpy
., the administrator and arbitrator.
.
. .
•.
. ..·

or

'

'

'.

'

.Severability and Surviva\..lfany part of this mbitr~tion provision, other than the Ciass Action Waiver, is deemed or found to be
unenforceable for any reason, the remainder shall be enforceable. To the extent permitted by applic;'lble law, this arbitration provision
shall survive the termination, cancellation or rescission of this Contract.
·
·
·

all

Effect of Arbitration Aw.ard. The arbitrator's award shall be final and binding on Parties, except for any righ,t of <J.ppeal provided
by the FAA.. H~wever, if the amount·ofthe Claim exceeds $50;000 or involves areq(Jest for in]1illctiye or declaratory·reliefthatcould
foreseeably involve a cost or-benefit to either Party e'Xceedin~ $50;000, any Party can, wi.thlu 30 <;lays aftet tJie entry of the award by
the arbitrator, appeal the. award to a three-mbitrato:r 'pai).el.acful.iliis~¢.i'ed by th~ agti).inistri!~or. Th.e p@el shall recons~d~t (_lflew.~ny · .
·aspect of the initial award .requested by the app~alinJt Party. The Q.eCision ofth~ :~an<ll sh&U ~e by m:ajority vote. Rtrfer-en.ce in tliis .
·l)i\Jitration. proyision to "the arbitrator" shall me~n thy papel if <!Ii. apJ>()al ofthe.a,roitmtqr's 4e.d~ion has peen take!). .. The costs of such .
an appeal will be borne in accordance with the above pmagraph titled "Arbitration Procedures." Any final decision ofthe appeal
panel is subject to judicial review only as provided undenlie FAA..·
·
·
. Rig!lt to Reject Arbitration Prov~ion~ You may reject this arbiti:ation provillion by !!ePding.Us wtitt~p nQtice of Your decision so
· that We re.ceive it at th(( iiddress listed hel.ow. within forty"fiv:e (45)days .ci:f:th111.¢qntrac~ Pate. $4CJI rwdct) must be, sttnf py certifie<;l or
.. registered ¢ail (return receipt r~quested) or by Fe4EX. ap.otl1er major overhighldelivet:Y service wttP. a del~very tracking system;
.must i11clude a statement th!\t You wish to reject the l,lrb1ttation prov.tsio:n alotig\vith Your n~me; ;'lddress, .Account LD, ri,~mli~r and
. Your signature;
muf!t be delivert)d to Us at the addfess·.sp;ecffied i.h S¢ctiofi' ~(A)(~) oftl;lts:·conf!'~ct. This is the sole,.iind only ·
metlwd by wnt~l1 Yo':I; Y~ re.j~ctth~ m"itra~iqn prq;yision.. :tJ}?,.oJ:). .r.e,~?¢.i~.t.9f ~f~j~Atiori riptic~, We wi!l i:.~im~w:se Y,qu for tli~ stan~ard
. . ::· c9st of a c¢i:tifi.ed or ;r~tp$t¢re'd letter or overnight. d~Hv.ery~ ·R~jQedQn oftl\j~.:arQJttfl,kin t)fqVi~_iOp: w~u:n~t ~(fe.ct diiY Other· te.ttn.s .Of .
. . .. : . this.Co1}tr4~t lmd ~ilhi.qt resulth;t any .adverse co~eq~\')h()~ t<) YoU:~ YQU agr~~::i~~f9U:t Msi,J;i~~~' rec6*4s wi!l.b:e fWal ~d. c.o~~1u$~ve
with resp·ect t9 ·wb;ethe:r y otd:ejected this atbitfliltioii pft>V.is~ori lil. a: dmtily: arid·p:f.opet· fu/;pfoi):. 'fhi.S arbithttion pr,ovisiot'(W,ji(ii;pply
to Yoti lind Us miles~ you r¢Je<it It by p1>oviding proper and. ti'tiJi')ly nod~. a$-'st~ttid hefein.
.

or

and
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10. ivt:lS.S:Ji!l~L~E9V~

A.

· · yo~,q;iV~ l)s pe,n:ni,ssion to c0ndvct ?~¢k~r.~~nclp~e~ks on Yo~;inol.u~ir.ig,o~~inii:\g.Jnfotffiatiort :ffom ~h~ c;,~dit bpreaus, · .·
·• tn: o~Mno V.!<diY Your le~Lt~$id!'irtc¢;' ctJnr~cfip.form,i!tiqn~ ll114 .any :otfl¢f.· in,fqrmatiort We d¢¢n:\ fi~ces~<li:YJoy.thiS. · ·
·
tBR~tf~~~· !i1~~!fl~~~-·s.~~r.P~ re~~tgs{oi·~JC~ ti'lii\~~; ~~iilMp'tqyftHdgs,,, N1.sm~nt$.,Iiens ~<fchild s'~ppon·. ·

.•

B. ·.. · ·. ·. ·Thi~
2~ntr~t
i~·.tqe ..entire agreeiiilmt·Q~tW~61).
You ~hd
l)s.
.
...
. ..........
..
':

..

·:

'

,

. C. . •·. . ·:~~te:~~.~or~:thano~e ofUsbf /fo.&i.this:~o~tr~cr~:.piie~ to ~llP~:t}r<is_~#~pl~ tcigethet; and to. each ~fth~iu og their

' ·: :b. ·· · · <n6i6:P.iiiti~s.Bi4~t ~gre~ .iii ·~rij#~:io' ~Y ~Blip%.~ wt)i!s ·conif.acfof:v;;a!\l~r:6ri~:'t~rf1i~.- ··
·· ··· ... :. ··

E;

, Except {IS•set forthirt.the arbitration. provision .fn S.egtion 9..ofthis ..<;::ontrac.t, Jf.a,c.o.tir.t.nndo!l.S ~nY,Pllrt gf.Jhi$ G91.1tr~Qt,
the.n.ist of the Contract remains valid.

F.

You canil~t volunt~ily or in~oltinta,rily sell; as~ign, or transfer th.is Contract, or any of.Y o\lr rights or duties under this
Contract. Any
. such action tal<en by You in viollttion of this section sh~ll be. VQid a.nd of no effect.

H.

. Thi~·Contract also holds responsible Yo~ heirs, and executors. This Contract b~nefits only.You and Us, .and no one else.
· :Ho'Yever, if propetly assigne~ ilY. Us, l:Ai$ Col).tract. will.bfud a:n~tbenefitO\.!r:fuc.c(!s~b~s and assigns.

I.

· Failure to enforce any provision of this Contr!\ct is not a waiver of that provision.

J.

The Parties .may si$U this Contract in one or more cquntetparts. gach ·counte:r,p_art wi)l be considered an original. All
co(Hlterparts ~ill form one Coi)ti'act. A .facsimile; pd.f or other ele~troilic copy ofthe signed Contract or any counterpart
wiU·be COnsider~d an original and treated as Sl\Ch in any COllft [or !if:bitfirtion) proceeding.

. K.

We have investigated the proposed tt:~nsfe~ .Of the Pirr,chase!f Payments l}nd, irdight of infonnation available to Us; have
. ideri(ified .no yi~iadon of any appJi<;aJ)Je·~f\tte
6t. re~etai. law.
. ..
.
.
.
...
'

L.

M.
N.

0~

.~

You willnotreceive an IRS Form .1099 ftoi't\·u~. :
.. Titles and headings in this Contract are for convenience only. D.o-not:l,l~e them to irite~,pret this Contmct.Except as otherwise set forth in tl;li$ Co):ltra,yt: aqd~g the ar~itratio~ provision in Seetion 9 of this Contract), You and
We wiil
pay O\ll.' r~spe(;tive co$t$ and..expense~ in dirtying
oiit-this Ci>Wil:ct.
·
· ·
·
.
.
.
'

.,

''

Y 6u giv~ U.& permission to req1,1.e~t fl::om.our.A;f~~iares infottil.a~P:I\ !Ul;d:4.6Pll:W~iltation You have p~eviou~ly provided to
t~efu: whiyb. w_e 4i¢m ne~::ys~a.ry for $js tt:~J;Wi\OtioJ.'i; in~luding, b@dpt\\y.fllifl:gs;JMgments, settling docuirt¢nts,

· aim:Ui(y:d~cum~1ii.s~
liens, phild.
s~ppQ'if
.
.
.
. 6bllgati(,)ns,
.
. . . divor~
.
. .. (!qQ)l.ni¢~t$.
.. ..
'

. ,·,

· ·· · > --

.

'

'

·' · · ·

·

,·

:", iC>u 3n4·W~; i~~~t!Jpg_ t~ ~~ ~egally bot!M,; b.av~ $lg~fd'dti~ C(J~tra·ct a~ of t)ie:,c~~t.r~ct j}ttt~ .b¢low, ~"~ agril~ tti ~U· onf~ · ·
•.. ~rllis ~nd:ct>J1ihti~iis,:iiiciitciitig the a~·bitratil)rq)r-9vlsion.
. .:
... : .· .
.
. .. .
. .
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...·:·.:.

before me ti* __ day of _ _ _ _,, 20_

·Notary·

Spous~

US:

J.G. Wentworth Origlriations, LLC
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EXHIBITD

gg~zoooo8r

o9v6oooo-OIO-M8r
Account lD: 270 Ill

February 11, 2014
The aggregate .amount of .tbe Pur·cbased Payments is $480;700~00. ,

Tbe disco,un~ed, pr,e~ellt valtu.~ of tbe aggr¢gate PurcJt,ttsed Payments at .tfle (ed¢t~l interest
rate of2.40% is $369;670.1:~. The discounted present v~i~~ is tbe ~al<!tlh•ti{)p oft.be
current vil:hte of the tra~sferted str(J.~tltte(l ~ettlement paylili~Jit~ (Purchased, Paytoe.nts)
uij(le1~ :f~(l~r:~f·$t~lt~.~il·4s 'fo•· val~i,:l)g.anl)l~lties.
Tlt~gr.oss·a·m9J1Ut .va.yable t() seli~r (Yo.i•) .is $230~oo:o~Qo~

No other e~pettses are incqr.red by You.
The net amount payable to the sell¢r (You) is

.

$230,(}()0~00. vj·

.

Based ·on the.net ainount that You will.J;eceive in paynteilt f.r~in .Us' a~d the a~ou1its and
thnirtg.Qftlie strtlcfured settleme.td payltlents thafY*o ar¢:selting to Us, th,js:i$tlte·
~qtd:Val~iit of interest payments to Us at a rate of 7.56~~ .per :ye~r. PLEASE.:N()TETHAT
T.Hl$18 NOT A LOAN, JJUT A SALE OF P AYl\[,ENT.I~l'GlJTS AND TilE JNnREST
FIGUM iS ONLY PRQVIi):ED AS AN ILLUSTJUTION ()F THE ECONOMIC
IM)?AC.TOFTUE~ALE,
.
.
. .

l

Please be advised the,r~ are no penalties ot· liquidated damflges payable by You in the
eve~t of any breach of the transfer agreement (Purchase Contnict) ·by You.
By si.gning below, You are confirndng recei.Pt of this Di$Cl~sure Statement at least 10 days
pr~9r::to.YO.iJ·flrst
irtcurring an ot)ligation
'vith re~pec:tto
(be transfer.
agreet.i;.e~t.
. .
. ..
.
.
.
.
.
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EXHIBITE

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 1st day of October, 2015, pursuant to 12 C.P.R.§ 1080.6(e), I
caused the foregoing Petition to Set Aside or Modify the Civil Investigative Demand to be
served via email upon the Executive Secretary of the Bureau and the Assistant Director for the
Office of Enforcement.

Date: October 1, 2015

